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WHITNEY HOUSTON 

THE GREATEST HITS 

35 CLASSIC TRACKS ON ONE DOUBLE ALBUM 
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SAVING ALL MY LOVE FOR YOU • GREATEST LOVE OF AIL • ONE MOMENT IN TIME 
I HAVE NOTHING • I WILL ALWAYS LOVE YOU • RUN TO YOU • YOU GIVE GOOD LOVE • ALL AT ONCE 

WHERE DO BROKEN HEARTS GO • IF YOU SAY MY EYES ARE BEAUTIFUL (duet with Jermaine Jackson) 
DIDN'T WE ALMOST HAVE IT ALL • ALL THE MAN THAT I NEED • EXHALE (SHOOP SHOOP) 

COUNT ON ME (duet with CeCe Winans) • I BELIEVE IN YOU AND ME • I LEARNED FROM THE BEST 
SAME SCRIPT, DIFFERENT CAST (duet with Deborah Cox) 

COULD I HAVE THIS KISS FOREVER (duet with Enrique Iglesias) (METRO MIX) 

^.coo.THRUYIPÔWN] 

IF I TOLD YOU THAT (Whitney Houston & George Michael) • FINE • MY LOVE IS YOUR LOVE 
IT'S NOT RIGHT BUT IT'S OKAY • HEARTBREAK HOTEL • STEP BY STEP 

QUEEN OF THE NIGHT (CJ mackintosh mix) • l'M EVERY WOMAN • LOVE WILL SAVE THE DAY 
l'M YOUR BABY TONIGHT • SO EMOTIONAL • I WANNA DANCE WITH SOMEBODY (WHO LOVES ME) 

HOW WILL I KNOW • I WILL ALWAYS LOVE YOU (HEX hector mix) • GREATEST LOVE OF ALL (club 69 Mix) 
IT'S NOT RIGHT BUT IT'S OKAY (thunoerpuss mix) • l'M YOUR BABY TONIGHT (dronez mix) 

ALSO AVAILABLE ON DVD & VHS 

ARISTA www.whitneysgreatesthits.com 
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■ NEWS; AH the winners | jat the SONY AWARDS as ■ Alan Freeman scoops Ithe top prize with a life-1 itimeachievementgong I 

a NEWS; Telstar is | mounting its fiercest J US challenge to date as 1K continue to iclimb the Mot 100 

r—NEWS: L( 

" É&tiiu!! Recort,s fl&R director " Mark Lewis has signed I DELAKOTA to a new major label deal 

BBC considers Sunany TV chart sliow 
by Rober Asbton A new Sunday afternoon TV chart show could hit the screens this year following a deal between the BBC and Mies to broadeast the officiai UK Top 40. 

rights to the charts have been nego- tiated across the whole of the BBC network, Parfitt says it is also the addition to providing Radio One first opportunity for BBC TV to put a the exclusivity necessary to be charts package together to be """   ened possibly in the same time 
to go to my BBC colieagues in 

the first broadeaster of the charts on its 4-7pm Sunday Top 40 show, the new three-year contract also gives BBC TV the rights to schedule a TV programme at the same time. potential there f( Further new média exclusivity show'," he says. rights, also negotiated between The option is Radio One controller Andy Parfitt available only id Universal chairman/CEO John making it likely that the TV show will Thompson 
le BBC 

1. 

(é^-vo ' suggestion that the long-running of the BBC doing différent deals with isting charts-based show, Top Of différent parts of CIN. This Is The Pops, will be scrapped. Parfitt adds that the new deal will also enable the BBC to expand its online support for the charts with ' d pages being a"' 

this feature will be added th mer and the website will be relaunched at the end of the year. The single agreement across the BBC also means that the broadeast- er has access to every chart pro- duced by CIN. "Everything was very fragmented before with many parts 

exciting agreement which is forward looking," he says. The move cornes just weeks after Mies negotiated its first sponsor with Worldpop.co 

n that the sponsorship is a backdoor way for the broadeaster to get the charts 
"It is natural in the scheme of things to pay more for rights. But the charts are a bluechip piece of Infor- mation and very Important currency for millions of people," he says. Nlgel Kennedy was set to crown an excellent night for EMI Classics last Saturday by receiving the outstanding contribution to classlcal music award at the Inaugural Classlcal Brits. The vlolinist, who was lined up to perform at the event at London's Royal Albert Hall, was one of four EMI Classics winners with Martha Argerich belng named female artlst of the year, Rachmanlnov/Vespers by the Choir Of King's Collège and Stephen Cleobury taking the ensemble orchestral album of the year prize and The English Songbook by lan Bostridge accompanled by Julius Drake the critlcs award. Sony Classlcal's Charlotte Church was named British artlst of the year, Decca's Bryn Terfel maie artist and Virgin Classics' Daniel Hardlng young British classical performer at the event, whlch was hosted by Trevor McDonald. Bocelli's Sacred Arias was voted album of the year by Classlc FM listeners. Full détails next week 

EMI hangs onto publishing crown EMI Music managed to cling to the publishing crown in the first quarter of 2000 despite losing almost 16% of its market share from the previ- 
spot from Universal in the final three months of last year, régis- tered a combined 17.0% market share, down from 20.2% for the October to December period. Although the publisher was helped by big album sales by Macy Gray, Gabrielle, Santana, Robbie Williams and Melanle C during the quarter, the total it achieved was nearly 20% down on the 21.2% slice the company took for the 

same period in 1999. However, It! share of the publishing in Pure Shores by AH Saints and a eut in singles released by Melanie C, Geri Halliwell and Christine Aguilera dur- ing the quarter helped EMI to stay above second-placed Universal, which took 15.6% of the combined market. Warner/Chappell hung on to third place with a 12.2% share. EMI w quarter o e first s league 

I Love You bug hits MP3 users 
MP3 users appear to have been the biggest losers of the "I Love You" bug which last week wreaked havoc across major computer sys- 

While most major record radio stations and music doteoms seem to have avoided permanent damage to their Systems, small businesses and indivldual users with MP3 collections have reported severe problems. The virus was reportedly designed to overwrite MP3 audio files, as well as Jpeg Visual files, leading Napster chatroom users to speculate it was designed by the record industry and artists specifi- cally to target f 
tor iCrunch says that although il managed to contain the problem or its own Systems, it is expecting te 

outside world, although its station opérations remained intact, while Warner Music was one of the record companies whose Systems were hit worldwide and which was fighting to find an antidote into the 
It was a similar story in the US. W/red magazine reported that none of the large online music compa- nies such as MP3.com admitted to problems, but small internet radio station RockRoll.FM was almost disabled when 1,100 of its MP3 songs were corrupted, forcing it to stream from CDs to keep the sta- 

EMI/Virgin iaunch online ordering System 
EMI and Vlrgin's UK opérations launchlng what Is believed to be world's first online catalogue oroer- ing system by a major record Com- pany. Esounds, whlch will become operational next Monday (May 15), alms eventually to replace the cost- ly printed catalogues and magazine- based ordering Systems currently being used to promote titles to the two record groups' retall partners. "Esounds will add slgniflcant value to our commercial opéra- tions," says EMI's UK-based new média director Feargal Gara. "We expect it to pay for itself within a year In ternis of cost savlngs." The system, which could revolu- tionise the way retallers and record companies work together, has been 

Going online (from left); ÉMI ÙK'! Stefan Demetriou, EMI Classics' Tom Lewis, Shevlln and Gara 
director o Wayne Shevlln - for Internai use three years ago after EMI group management decreed ail EMI cata- logue should be dlgitlsed. It was adopted and developed to become a UK-wide web-based retail 

tem because of non-Y2K compll- ance. The two record companies have no plans to change their retall 

of complementing the efforts of the field sales teams. UK retail accounts whlch adopt the service - which offers Informa- tion on every item in the EMI, Virgin and EMI Classics catalogues - headed by Its searchable in various différant ways should also expect a new layer of ■ ' tlng from the labels as they offer up-to-the-mlnute détails on indivldual promotions and campalgns. HMV - which formed part of the trial group during the past month - welcomes the initiative, adding that It is planning to use It as a stock check and Information service. 
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Protect your music. 
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Jive's Britney Spears' bld for a thlrd UK number one single was being aided last week by the launch of the one of the largest muslo web promotions to date. Fifty sites were carrying Real Audio streaming and video clips of the single Oops, I Did It Again alongslde extracts of four tracks from her forthcomlng 
being dellvered via the DX3 database uslng Real Networks and Uquld Audio. Among the sites carrying the promotion were MWs sister consumer website Dotmuslc, MTV, Megastar, Chello, BOL, World Online, Tower, HMV and Boxman. Meanwhile, the single was, by the end of business last Thursday, a comfortable 43,000 sales 
chart-topplng Sound 4 Da Reload (Casualty) by Oxide & Neutrino. The second album by Spears, plctured at last week's Top Of The Pops, is released by Jive next Monday (May 15). Her first UK tour will be staged In October, it 

(mwnews@unmf.com) NEWS 
.Universal Music GroûjTNi e vis fi I e 
posts record earnings ^ 
Universal Music Group saw Its earnings Increase year-on-year by 42% to a new perlod high of SISlm in Seagram's latest quar- terly figures. The division's revenues Increased by 8% to £1.36bn during the company's thlrd quarter to the end of March 2000 while, at con- stant exchange rates, earnings before interest, taxes, dépréciation and amortlsation (Ebrtda) rose by 51%. The group's US albums mar- ket share stood at 27.3%. The results corne a week after Sony Corp reported that total sales and operatlng revenue for Sony Music Entertainment (SMEI) sllpped 1.1% year-on-year to ¥159,032m (Sl.Sbn) for the first quarter ended March 31. 

are symbolically marking doser relations by atfiliating their respective associations. The link-up will see retail body Bard and management group the MMF (previously IMF) working together on a formai basis on common issues such as new technoio^ and piracy. 
REID TAKES TOP |0B AT ARISTA LA Reid was last week appolnted président and CEO of Arista Records In a wldeiy expected move. Reid, whose appointment becomes effective on July 1, wî co-founder of LaFace Records, 

ni Braxton and TLC. He replaces 

McGee bounces bock with 

web-based Poptones label 
by Paul Williams Alan McGee bas unveiled full détails of his latest record company venture which will offer music online and dig- ital downloads, with its new albums seiling in the High Street for just £9.99. McGee, who severed his last remaining links with Création Records in March, has linked up with Richer Sounds chain owner and founder Julian Richer, Ciickmusic founder Robert Devereux and Manchester United director Michael Edelson as investors in Poptones, 
the corporate-free early days of his former séminal label. "In my head I see Poptones as a lOyear plan, Who knows if itwill last 10 years, but when I got four or five years into Création I couldn't believe nobody had closed us down," he 

says. "But the past five or six years of Création become incredibly soul- less. It really became what Creabdn wasn't about because we were con- cerned about things like whether a first single had made it on to the Radio One B-list." He adds he was approached by major record companies about a new 
the corporate road. "The bottom line is there's nothing wrong with that kind of set-up. I had the choice of going back into the frame and doing a deal with BMG or Universal but, at the end of the day, if I was going to do that I may as well have stayed with [Sony Music Europe chief) Paul 

aspect to what l'm doing," he says. "WeTe going to be embracing ail technology - downloads, webcasting, digital radio, digital TV - but we've also done a deal with Pinnacle for ail the record shops. I do not believe records by new bands should be £13.99 or £14.99, so £9.99 is going to be the price of our albums." He adds the company is currently 

talking to 18 < first signing to oe compietea witnm the next month. Sources tip the first signing to be ex-Elastica guitarist 
Création, he is determined Poptones does not get pigeonholed with one kind of music. "With Création ulti- mately we were white indie skinny boys with guitars. With Poptones there's no music policy. The great 

issues label Revola, has joined the 
former Création senior press officer Susie Roberts has been taken on as head of press, while a third ex- Creabon colleague, former business affairs manager James Kyllo, takes up the same rôle at Poptones. 

Clive Davis, 
venture In September. 
FROSTRUP TO HOST MW CADS Mariella Frostrup is to host this Thursday's (May 11) Music Week Creative & Design Awards taking place at the London Hilton. Frostrup, who made her TV début in 1989 hosting Channel 4's Big World, currently writes the News Of The Worid s weekly film review page and a monthly article for Esquire. 
IPC IN TAKEOVER RUMOURS The future ownership of IPC, publisher of titles Including NME and Mefody Maker, is the subject of City spéculation following 
negotiations with the cable group Telewegt. Clnven, which bought iPCTôr £900m two years ago, is also belleved to be touting the publishing group - with a £1.5bn price tag - to at least half a dozen other groups, including German média giant Bertelsmann. 
US URBAN CONFERENCE POSIPONED US urban music conférence How Can I Be Down?, which was due to make its UK début from May 11-14, has been postponed due to what the organisers say is the "temporary débilitating lllness" of conférence coordinator Vivian Scott Chew. They add new dates will be announced shortly. 

Draft Copyright Directive 
finaily nears agreement 
The European Commission is expect- ed finaily to reach agreement on the draft Copyright Directive when mem- ber states' permanent représenta- tives meet on Wednesday. The directive, which will provide the first effective Europe-wide légis- lation for online intellectual property rights protection, has stumbled over 

MPA chief executive Sarah Faulder says, "This directive has taken longer than any other, and has been Incredibly heavlly lobbled by 
atlve Industries. We desperately need the législation in place as dic- tai distribution becomes a reality. However, the damage to the music Industry would be Irréparable if it wasn't correct." Pressure on the EC to get both the Copyright and the E-commerce Directives through the European Partiament promptiy has mounted as the demand for access to music via the web Increases, particularly with the rislng use of lllegitimate file- swapplng uslng software such as Napster and Gnutella. 
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London inks deal to trial 
tiny music chip format 

ny Dig Media to distribute previously unreleased material from artists including Artful Dodger ara Dub Foundation, via tiny new on silicon" chips. London intends to market format direct through club database, offerng repertoire as part of a package with Dig Media's soon-to-launch Soulmate Solo player. Three memory-only, non-record- able chips the size of a thumbnail have been developed to fit multimé- dia cards initially, carrying The Beach soundtrack, previously unreleased material from Armand Van Helden, Artful Dodger and Asian Dub Foundation, and tracks from new London signings Moonbaby and 
Cokell says the deal is purely tional at this stage, adding th pany will have to h 

Cokell: hailing 'sexy Dig Media Inc launched at the end of last month after UK technology company Memory demerged its 
in partnership with US company 
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NEWS mwnews@unmf.com 
MVI C 0 M M E N T IVkmmorrinl Qtdtîfl 
THE NET; I LOVE YOU,REALir |f anyone needed à reminder about ht m the Internet then it arrived last Thursday moming at around 10.30am carrying the simple message "I Love You". Although warnings about the potential damage of this ^ Innocuous little file prompted staff at most large networked companies not to attempt to open these files, the damage was done - and was still being felt almost two days later. It was a scary reminder (though not perhaps so scary for those. who have been waging war with the likes of IVIP3.com since in its attempts at self-dissemination the virus sought to replace MP3 files on users' computers). And it was also a reminder that it 1s not just relatively advanced applications such as Napster and Gnutella that are affecting our lives. Rather It Is far more baslc activlties such as e-mail and web surfing that most of us now already take for granted. Which is why a development such as the online catalogue display and orderlng System that HMI and Virgin are to launch for their retail clients is important. It may not be as exciting as the latest all-singing-all-dancing website from some hot new start-up fat with venture capital funding, but that is precisely the point. It is designed to be highly functional. Saies people on the road will be able to sell catalogue without having to carry stock around with them, while the participating labels can ensure that every retailer in the land has the latest détails of every promotion at their fingertips - not to mention the possibility of placing orders at the click of a mouse. Take it to its logical conclusion and the service can be extended to other areas such as press and plugging. Services like this may not have much sizzle but they are what much of the internet is about. It is easy to see why venture capitalists are junking Business To Consumer business plans in favour of Business To Business projects. So long as they don't carry the words I Love You. AJax Scott 

CONFESSIONS OF A HOME TAPER The main thing about Napster is that it just makes things so easy. Sure there are digital files of music of ail sorts (most illegally) held ail over the world. They can be sent from user to user, friend to friend, but Napster and its clones just make it ail click away. They still take time to download and sit on your computer or IVIP3 player and if you're an impoverished student then it is fun and you're bucking the System. An analogy could be made with the cassette debate of the Seventies and Eighties - home taping didn't kill music though, did it? I was one of those who taped the radio and my mates' records on crap tapes when at school and then went mad, becoming a lifelong consumer, when I could afford it. I wanted to own vinyl - I loved the tangibility of it and the better quality. What worries me is that to the modem student in a similar position, what they are copying is just a piece of digital data and that's ail they ever want to own. They are going to have no incentive to buy a better copy because they already have one. Some say that we should run campaigns telling the copiers it's wrong and theft. It's too late and they see us ail as fat cats in any case. The more Interestlng aspect is when artlsts like Metallica and Dr Dre start suing companies for theft - that might have the desired effect but somehow I think not. 
Paul Quirk made an interesting point last week about unfalr compétition from internet retailers shipplng goods to arrive at customers' homes on the in-store date. Two remedies; Firstly, move the instore date to Sunday (which was always opposed by retail as not ail could open on Sundays, but that is changing), and secondly, offer the customer the same service by posting on a Sunday to arrive on Monday. A case of If you can't beat 'em, joln 'em?.  Jon Webster's column Is a Personal view 

vimb w*» ■ w'ïis take 

i top prizes at Sony Awards 

Classic FM and Kiss 100 were among the sector's biggest winners at last Tuesday's event, taking their  moftheyeari whlie Kiss's Bar ~ 

Music présentation (national): Jonathan Ross (Radio Two) Music présentation (audience 500,000-2m); Bam Bam Breakfast (Kiss 100) Music spécial: For Your Ears Only (Radio Two) Speciallst music: Worldwide with Gilles Peterson (Radio One) Music broadcaster; Pete Tong (Radio 
Breakfast music: Bam Bt 

success (from left); B Bam, Story and David Young, breakfast show producer 

)n the m 

this tops it ail. This rep- efforts of a Jonathan Ross toun uic misJ ui people," he Radio Two's music prizes. winning the music présentation award for a ition, while it also won ird, while Ralph the music spécial award for the documentary For Your Ears Only. However, the evening's biggest cheerwas reserved for the station's Alan Freeman, who was handed a î, BBC Radio secured lifetime achievement award. from " Dale Winton, his successor on Radio Two's Pick Of The Pops. Freeman was forced to give up earlier this year through ill- though  Greatest Bits on "Some people think they can do ail by themseives but they can't," 

sweep in the : tion with Worldwide with Peterson grabbing gold, the tion's Reggae Dancehall Show silver and Lamacq Live bronze. Pete Tong catego- said Freeman. "1 

income distribution row rumbles on The Musicians' Union (MU) is under siege from a hardcore of disgrun- tled members following the expiry of one légal claim last week and the mountlng of a challenge to the efficacy of last year's ballot elect- ing général secretary Dennis Scard. Last Friday the MU answered a deadline set by John Sykes, a part- ner at law firm Charles Russell, who called for the organisation to offer him a defence or show him docu- ments about how the union distrib- utes money collected by PPL for non-accredlted musicians. However, 

the MU says the documents are not entitled to seen under trade union législation, meaning the matter will 
The move follows a campaign led by former Sid Lawrence trumpeter Freddy Staff to find out what System the MU has used to dlstribute some £14.3m to musicians who were not featured on recordings between 1995 and 1998. Although Sykes concédés the 

More music pledge as 
BBC revamps Choice 
BBC Choice has appolnted former GLR programme editor Suzanne Gilfilllan to spearhead its music and comedy programmlng develop- ment as it préparés for a signlfl- cant relaunch as a cutting-edge, entertalnment-focused BBC3 by the end of the year. The transformation of BBC Choice from a low-budget, digital BBC experiment into the broad- caster's third main channel will give the channel the récognition and funding its head of program- mlng Stuart Murphy has been seeking to expand the station. Since taking the helm at Choice, Murphy has introduced music programmes such as former GLR DJ Sean Hughes' Inside Tracks and a new R&B and hlp-hop 
by Melanie B. Gilfillian says her new Choice post offers her the chance to con- centrale on delivering refreshing, new and Innovative quality music programmlng. 

quate. "The MU h; 

system they use or how they divide up the money," he says. Meanwhlie, two further chal- lenges to the way the ballot, which re-elected Dennis Scard as général secretary in October, will be heard by the Government's certification officer (CD) on May 31. The CD, which upheld two earlier com- plaints about the running of the bah lot earlier in the year, has already ordered a re-run of the élection in January 2001. Scard déclinés to comment. 
Bullish Metm Fiddler sirops up Astorin s most famous Rddler in Harlesden High Street, is reiocating to central London following the group's acquisition of the Astoria and LA2 compiex. Despite being sited in one of the capital's least fashionable neigh- bourhoods, the venue has helped shape the modem music scene dur- ing the past 19 years by playing host to a wide variety of up-and- coming and established acts includ- ing U2, The Pogues, Eric Clapton, Roy Orbison and Johnny Cash. Mean Rddler group founder and chairman Vince Power, who has 
ebranded with the Mean Rddler lame, while the Astoria will be mchanged. He adds, "The Astoria s a very substantial venue and it's ;ood to get such a landmark site in he middle of London. It will be an md of an era in Hariesdon because re've been there nearly 20 years, 'Ut it will still continue as it Is." Meanwhlie, Power says he xpeots to raise £2.8m through the 

Power: central London relocation floatation in mid-May of MeanRddler.com, adding that he plans to plough £lm into the dot- com business and the remainder back into the holding company. As part of this development Power also has plans to launch a digital TV business, MeanRddler TV, and is also negotiating with a retailer to sell CDs online through the web. As part of the moves Mean Fiddler managing director Mick O'Keeffe becomes director of music while Power recruits a man- aging director to head its venues, 
Mason was unavailable for com- 
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EDITED BY STEVE HEIVISLEY(TEL;01892 519504/steve.hemsley®talk21.com) - MARKETING 
Radio One has agreed a one-year licensing deal wlth the German owners of the Love Parade dance party to rebrand the UK version of the event being held In Leeds on July 8. Managing edltor lan Parklnson slgned the contracts last week to change the name of the free festival trom Love Parade to Radio One Love Parade. The BBC wlll also co-ordinatc future sponsorship deals to fund the stages and the branded floats that wlll tour the clty. "Inltlally the German organisers who have held the event in Berlin slnce 1989 were afrald of losing control but we have convinced them that the event wlll have more impact If it is promoted and marketed as a Radio One dance event. The dance industry and clubbers know what to expect when we are Involved," says Parklnson. Among the companles taking floats are Back 2 Basics, Cream, Home, Gatecrasher and Ministry Of Sound, whlle DJs scheduled to perform on the floats Include Judge Jules (pictured), Sasha, Pete Tong and Radio One's Dreem Teem. The Radio One Love Parade takes place on the same day as the German event and the Radio One website wlll broadcast sound and plctures from both locations. The statlon's web bus wlll be in Leeds providlng free Internet access. 

Malibu signs deal 
to sponsor Flava 
Channel 4's urban music show Flava has secured Malibu as a sponsor ahead of the launch of its fifth sériés in June. 
which sponsored the Mobo Awards prior to MasterCard coming on board, sponsoring eight Flava- themed club nights being held around the UK as well as a new Flava-branded programme going out on the Kiss Emap Big City network from May 14 to September 24. Richard Blackwood, MJ Cole and Mica Paris are among those pre- senting on the show. Channel 4's sponsorship acco- unt manager James Oxley says, "Malibu is a long-established brand but also one that is enjoying a new ascendance in the youth market." 

Media battle hols up to target 

1m UK clubbers visiting Ibiza 

expected to vis shapinguptobe Radio and TV groups as magazine publlshers and companies are investing in new mar- keting stratégies to build brand awareness among their target audi- ence and potential advertisers. The Chrysalis Group is spending £250,000 promoting its Galaxy radio 

WÊÊimSMMEMMMEMSM Worldpop.com's présence In Ibiza signais the Internet company's launch Into dance music. The company has llnked wlth Mobile Channel Network to provide Ibiza clubbers with a mobile phone messaglng and information service. Clubbers who register their mobile phone numbers and the dates they wlll be on the isiand with worldpop.com can obtain news and Information using the WAP service. Mobile Ibiza Is being endorsed by Pete Tong and users wlll have access to the Essential Ibiza Chart. "We are a young brand launching Into a young market and our activity In Ibiza wlll demonstrate our commitment to dance music," says éditorial dlrector Ben Turner. MTV's European marketing part- nerships vice président David Sibley says Ibiza is an event where ail the channel's European feeds can come together, "It is a pan-European ven- ture for us that reaches our audience and after breaking even in 1999 we 
year after negotiating a number of sponsorship deals with brands in différent oountries," he says. Meanwhile, Radio One's Ibiza 2000 weekend takes place from August 4-6 but commissioning editor Matt Priest says additional projects 

will include a residency at ibiza's Bar M for Dave Pearce's Dance Anthems on five Sunday nights from July 9 until September 17. "Anyone who usually listens to our dance shows will be going to or com- ing back from Ibiza, or at home want- ing to know what is going on so it is 
as possible," says Priest. Emap is heavily promoting the ninth Kiss In ibiza/The Holiday across Kiss 100 and the Big City net- work of régional radio stations. Kiss experts to take around 1,500 club- 

Britannia ads to mn on em@iler venture 

without a computer - send emails using a keyboard and screen attached to their télé- phoné. The flrst 500 em@llers (pic- tured) costing £79.99 were launched In Aprll and were sold withln three days. Amstrad says It experts to have around 2m In cir- culation by May 2002. 
begin promoting music, video and DVD product on the service before the end of May. "This will be a useful direct mar- keting mechanism for us and wlll be used as a tool to promote a range of offers to existing mem- bers and to help us attract new ones," says Britannia marketing 

music and video. When a    goes to access em@iler the Britannia ad wlll appear and at the touch of a button 

Brian Eaton says, "We are interest- ed In talklng to other music com- panies but at the start we are limitlng the number of ads to one a day to avoid clutter." He adds, "This Is a fully-functlon- Ing hands-free téléphoné that Is designed for boostlng the mass- market for email." At the moment only one famlly in 

advertising campaign which launched today (Monday). 

The ads are being supported by PR activity and a Flexsexy Club Tour featuring three body building 
They will perform a routine at Victoria, Paddington, Llverpool Street, Euston and Waterloo sta- tions between 4pm and 7pm on dif- férent days this week and also visit 

news/7/ e 
UVE CONCERT GIO FOR TOIP BBC TV's Top Of The Pops is being broadcast live from a concert arena for the flrst time on May 29 as part of BBC Music 
at Sheffleld Arena and will go out live on BBC1 from 4.30 to 5.30pm with performances by arts including Ail Saints, Melanie C, Ronan Keating and S Club 7. Jamie Theakston will host the 

e September holiday which ed in conjunction with First Choice's 2wentys brand and spon- sored by Tunes. Emap is also funding Radio Mixmag, which wili broadcast fortwo hours every Sunday from June to September, a branded website, a Mixmag ice cream van and a hit- squad which will distribute free gifts. "From a marketing perspective it is essential Mixmag is there in force because the entire dance industry will be in Ibiza at some time during the summer," says spécial projects editor Julian Rolfe. Ibiza is also the focal point of the year for IPC's Muzlk magazine and three summer issues will have themed covers. The magazine is also working with sister publication Loadedlo produce The Islander, the free music and entertainment maga- zine. "Ibiza is part of our target audi- ences' social calendar and we have to be in the ring with our competi- tors," says editor Dave Fowler. 
Body builder puis muscle 
behind new Kiss FM drive 

WORIDPOP10 BACK STEPS TOUR Woridpop.com, sponsor of the officiai UK singles and albums charts, is sponsoring Steps' latest UK tour which started in Glasgow last Saturday (May 5) and will run in two legs through May to June and then November to December. I^Jbllows a deal struck by Woddpop.com to sponsor Melanie C's tour starting on September 4. 
SFX PLANS INDOOR ROCK FESTIVAL SFX is staging a twoday indoor rock festival at London's Docklands Arena on July 1 and 2 headlined by Nine Inch Nails and Skunk Anansle and also featuring A Perfert Circle, Queen Adreena, Machinhead and the Rollins Band. It is looking to make the festival and annual event. 
VIRGIN TORELEASE DR HARIENSLP Virgin Records is markingthe 40th anniversary of Dr Martens footwear with the release of Fbrty:Fbrty, The Dr Martens Box Set. The 40track double album, which will be released on June 12, wiil include tracks by The Clash, Madness, The Sex Pistols and The Who. 

compiler Tim Jeffries for its new weekly Cooi Cuts TV sériés that starts this Wednesday at 12.303m and wlll feature a run down of the chart. Other hlghllghts will include full- length dance videos presented by a South Park-like anlmated new character called Costas. 
DAWSON MOVES UP AT HMV lan Dawson has been promoted from HMV head of rock and pop to head of video and related product. His previous rôle has been taken up by Dave Eustace, who has been promoted from régional manager for outer London and the M25 area. 
BT UNVEILS ONLINE TALENT FORUM BT is offidally to launch its music and talent web forum Getoutthere. bt.com this Thursday. The site, designed and maintained by web agency FAS, will allow users to upload original films and music. 
HOWIV SHOWS'RATINGS COMPARE 

Kiss îdd: improved signal 
clubs outside of London during May including Matrix in Reading. Destiny in Watford and Légions in Sutton. The ads have been created by agency Mother which was also responsible for last year's Mancat idea, the focal point of the statlon's Livesexy promotion, and the Magic Baby and Magic chicks exécutions which launched Magic 105.4. Mother strategist Andy Bellass says the brief was to convey in a fun method that the signal for Kiss, which is 10 years old on September î, is clearer and more powerful. 
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• AH Saints' Pure Shores heads the fono llst of the biggest UK-sourced tracks on European radio for a staggering lOth consécutive week, but it faces a new closest challenger in the shape of Melanie C's Never Be The Same Agaln. The Virgin Records release Is now tirmly establishlng itself as the biggest overseas solo hit by a Spice Girl to date. It replaces Bomfunk MCs at the top of the Dutch sales chart, while climbing to three In Australla and occupying Top 10 places In Belgium, Germany, Norway, Sweden and Swltzerland. 
• The ongoing success of AH Saints leads a trio of Warner titles on the UK-only fono Top 20, leveliing it with BMG as the biggest corporate group on the chart. However, both continue to 
seven-track showing also beats off Sony, Universal and Virgin with two tracks apiece and EMI, which has one release présent. 
• Canada was last week added to the llst of terrftories where the Plnk Floyd llve double album Is There Anybody Out There? has comfortably performed 
week heading out of the Top 75 after just five weeks and a peak position of 15, around much of the worid It has been a Top 10 hit. That now includes Canada, where it was the highest new entry at four a week ago. 
• Independiente-signed Travis reverse their Aussie décliné of last week with Why Does it Always Rain On Me? moving up to 13, while the album The Man Who rises 12-10. Meanwhile, the singles chart gives Sony further good news, as Al make their début at 44 with Summertime Of Our Lives. 
• Melanie C's rise to number 

banner of The Danish Collection. The singer moves 9- 6 on the chart to beat Melanie C's Northern Star by a place as the chart's highest-ranked UK album. Meanwhile, In Sweden • Sarah Brightman, who partnered Sir Cllff on the hit AH I Ask Of You, enfers the album chart at 12 with La Luna. 

WEA's reformed A-Ha are undertaklng their first promotional vlslt to the UK in seven years ahead of the June 5 release of their comeback album Minor Earth, Major Sky, whlch has firmly re-established them as blg stars across much of the continent. The album, which Is previewed in the UK by the release of the single Summer Moved Me on May 22, debuted a week ago at the top of the German chart while entering at three in Swltzerland and five in Austrla. It is also the number one album in the band's native Norway, while Summer Moved Me is currently a Top Five German airplay hit. The group's UK visit included a performance on ITV's CD;UK last Saturday, while they are performlng the new single on GMTV on Wednesday and BBCl's Watchdog this Friday alongside giving interviews on The Blg Breakfast and London Today. An acoustic performance will go out on Richard Allinson's Radio Two Saturday afternoon show on May 17. 

Telslur makes progress in US 

as BBMak climb up Hol 100 
by Paul Williams Telstar is mounting its fiercest US challenge to date with BBMak con- tinuing to climb the Billboard Hot 100 and a hotlycontested battle cur- rently underway among record com- panies there to sign Craig David. 
Graham Williams was last week on his third trip to the States in the space of a month, as part of negoti- ations to secure chart-topping David a deal across the Atlantic, while 

c: Britney Spears nomenal with a deal expected to be signed in the next few weeks. BBiviaK are pressing on witn a us- "Everyone is desperate for dominated global schedule, to which Craig's signature and every senior r tour dates Spears have now been Williams, handling for the Multiply, Telstar and Wildsta labels, says record company inter est in David in the States is phe- 

Britney player from both the < 1. coasts has asked us for a meeting. Craig is hot property at the moment," says Williams, who adds he has been seeing every major US ' company as weil as several 

leading indépendants. 
building behind Craig David, Telstar is not looking to launch the artist immediately in the States. "It's very important people understand Craig's commitment this year is the UK and Europe. We've got to make sure we got the right partner in place in the US and make sure the marketplace is ready for Craig when he cornes here. We're not rushing 

Ahead of David's US arrivai, BBMak are already making encour- aging progress, following their deal last year with Disney's Hollywood Records. A 40-minute spécial on the Disney Channel was screened th eight re to fol- all helping to boost further the 

profile of their début single Back Here, which has progressed 31-16 on Billboard's sales chart and 86- 60 on the Hot 100. The track has been playlisted on around 150 Top 40 stations. The band, who are presently based in Los Angeles, are spending much of their year in the States, though a 10-date tour of Japan is scheduled for August. "Quite simply if you want to break America you've got to spend significant time there," says Williams. He adds several majors are also showing interest in another Telstar group act, Dum Dums, while a profile is building on Bristol-based dance/ metai signings Monk & Canatella 1 3 Enter The Monk track is win- 

reported above, is symbolising a pretty health state of affalrs for UK talent on the Dutch singles chart, which also welcomes Sex Bomb by Tom Jones & Mousse T (11-12), Gabrielle's Rise (17-12) and S Club 7's Brlng It AH Back (15-17). The album chart has a rather more vétéran feel as regards UK acts, with Jones also registering with Reload at 10 and Status Quo slipping 16- 19 with Greatest Hits And 
• London Records' Asian Dub Foundation, whose current European promotion includes playing a sériés of 2,000- capacity venues, see their album Community Music arrive this week at 15 in Norway. The 
last month in France, where the 
• Cliff Richard Is the latest In a growlng number of vétéran acts such as the Bellamy Brothers and Roy Orbison to win chart success in Denmark with 

■iiniaiiiiiLiiiiiiiaiiii'jiVije SSSJ JL!ji TOP UK AND UK-SIGHED SALES CHART PERFORMERS ABROAD 2 3 Never Be The Same Again Melanie C feat Usa Lopes (Virgin) 3 2 Sex Bomb Tom Jones & Mousse T (Gui) 
5 5 Don't Give Up Chicane foat. Bryan A dams (Xlravaganza) 
7 9 Flowers Swect Female Attitude (Milkk/WEA) 8 8 Fill Me In Craig David (Wildslar) 

10 10 Still Believe Shola Ama (WEA) 11 11 Nalural Blues Moby (Mute) 
14 17 Marna ToWNte Not To Corne Tom Jones & Stéréophonies (Gui) 15 20 Who Feels Love? Oasis (Big Brotber) 16 15 Lite Story Angle Stone (BMG) 17 13 Bag It Up Geri Halllwell (EMI) 18 16 Bingo Bango Basemcnt Jaxx (XL Recordings) 19 14 Bring It Ail Back S Club 7 (Polydor) 20 18 Buggin'True Steppers feat Dane Bowers (NuUfe) 

1 1 Bye Bye Bye 'N Sync (Jive) 2 2 1 Try Macy Gray (Epie) 3 4 Say My Name Destiny's Chlld (Columbia) 
5 5 Everything You Want Vertical Horizon (RCA) 6 7 Only God Knows Why Kld Rock (Lava/Atlantic) 7 6 It Feels So Good Sonlque (Republic/Universal) 8 8 Breathe Falth Hin (Wamer Bros) 9 10 Tbong Song Slsqo (Def Soûl) 10 14 OopsI.J Did II Again Britney Spears (Jive) 

13 12 1 Turn To You Christlna Aguilera (RCA) 14 11 Never Lel You Go Third Eye Bllnd (Elektra) 15 17 Crash And Burn Savage Garden (Columbia) 
17 19 Graduation Vltamln C (Bektra) 18 - There You Go Plnk (LaFace/Arista) 19 20 Better Off Alone Alice Deejay (Republic/Universal) 20 - Beni Matchbox 20 (Lava/Atlantic) 
ESSZPOW'a'MsausT"'0"" GAVIN 

AUSTRAUA single Never Be The Same Mêlante C (Virgin) 3 5 album Play Moby (Mute) 9 6 
album Is There Anybody... Plnk Floyd (EMI) 4 - 
album Play Moby (Mute) 4 19 GERMANY single Never Be The Same Mêlante C (Virgin) 6 11 album Brand New Day Stlng (A&M) 10 12 ITALY Single Pure Shores Ail Saints (London) 7 13 album Brand New Day Stlng (A&M) 4 4 NETHERLANDS single Never Be The Same Mêlante C (Virgin) 1 2 album Reload Tom Jones (Gut) 12 10 

US single It Feels So Good Sonlque (Republic) 11 10 album Is There Anybody... Plnk Floyd (EMI) 40 19 

AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
byALAN JONES 

This was to have been Toni Braxton's big week, with expectatlons high that she would secure the number one slot on Billboarcfs singles and albums charts. However, her route to the singles chart crown is still blocked by Santana's Maria Maria, which spends an impressive sixth week at number one. Braxton's He Wasn't Man Enough is in hot pursuit, however, and should take over next week. On the albums chart, her third album, The Heat, débuts at number two with sales just short of 200,000, a decent tally but not enough to match 'N Sync's No Strings Attached, which is iikewise top for the sixth straight week, although it is at iast coming within range of mere mortals. No Strings Attached's sales tumbled to 248.000 last week, compared with 655,000 the previous week, when it was helped by Easter gift buying. The album's retail sales topped thefiayaark on ils 42nd day in the shops, with 5.08m units sold by close of business. " In the week when a Billboard review of a gig at New York's Radio City Music Hall accused Oasis (pictured) of 'using past glories as a crutch" and "show- ing little or no concern for how to get back on their feet", the group's Standing On The Shoulder Of Giants album exits the magazine's Top 200 album chart. 

It spent just eight weeks on the list, peaking at 34 and selling only 120,000 units. Meanwhile, Travis - who are winning much acclaim for their support s ot on the Oasis tour - are still selling around 10,000 units a week of their album The Man Who. The album bounces 154-142 this week. A downturn in TV exposure brings big déclinés for Charlotte Church, with Voice Of An Angel tumbling 80-127. while her self-titled album skids 107- 173, and there is also bad news for Pink Floyd, whose The Wall Live 1980- 1981Hs There Anybody Out There? slumps 19-40. Floyd's fall leaves the 1 "■ "" 1 way open for Sting to reclaim pôle position among | British acts next week with Brand New Day. which 
Other Brits with hit singles are: Sonlque. down 10- 11 with It Feels So Good; Elton John, whose Road To El Dorado is a rooky one with the single Someday Out Of The Blue suffering a 10 place reverse (49-59) while the album freefails 97-150; and BBMak. The latter act's début hit Back Here has moved 99-86-60 on the Hot 100 while improving 55-31-16 on the sales list. It by more than any other record on the chart last week, faut is still having great difficulty getting airplay, making another no-show on the Hot 100 airplay chart. Westllfe's Swear It Again is another retail winner, climbing 14-11 on sales, and Is Iikewise shy of the airplay chart. It moves 46-44 on the Hot 100, while the group's début album moves 180-168. 
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CASTLE MUSIC NEWS www.castlemusic.com advertisement 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

| IMMEDIOTE | 
A FLURRY OF CATALOGUE ACTIVITY SURROUNDS THE 35TH 
ANNIVERSARY OF IMMEDIATE RECORDS, THE LEGENDARY 
SWINGING 60'S LABEL BEHIND THE SMALL FACES, P.P ARNOLD, 
ROD STEWART, FLEETWOOD MAC AND MANY OTHERS. 
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1 A & R - EDITED BY STEPHEN JONES (stephen.iones@unnif.com) 
n6ws file HUS L&UHCKES OWN RECORD IAEEI Uverpool-based Hug management has set up Its own record label with its first release belng Rocco & Helst's trance record Gloser To Heaven/Starilght on May 29. Former Gui Records régional A&R Matt Hellawell is helplng Hug owner Mark Cowley wltb the new venture. Meanwhlle Hug has added 17- year-old maie R&B solo artlst McKenzie to Its roster - alongslde Space, Waste and Sizer Barker - and intends to launch Indle Music TV, a 24-hour Internet music télévision channel, later thls year. 
KNfiWUS TO MANAGE CRBiS REA Former Eagie Rock managing director John "Knocker" Knowles has taken over managing Chris Rea, who Is signed to East West. Rea, 
health has left my situation needing a strong hands-on approach and John's vast knowledge of marketing 

NORDEHSMM SIHGS WITH PLACEBO East West-signed artlst Stlna Nordenstam Is recordlng wlth Placebo on their thlrd album for Hut/Virgin. The female Icelandic singer-songwrlter has been taken on by Manchester-based So What management, whlch also handles Slmply Red. 
SECOKD SOLO ALBUM FROH BLUR'S COXOH Blur guitarist Graham Coxon is finishing his second solo album, The Golden D, for his own Transcopio label. The foilow-up to his 1998 number 31 début The Sky Is Too High is described as a "métal" album in style, and it includes That's When I Reach For My Revolver and Famé & Fortune, both covers of traoks by early Eighties US punk band Mission Of Burma. 
DEPECHE MODE RETURN10 STUDIO Depeche Mode start work on thelr album next month, the first new m since 1997's Ultra, due for release later thls year on Mute. Songwriter Marti has already bcgun writlng wlth Gare Jones and a friend, Paul Freeguard. 

Xr:/' 

SUPER FURRIES REMIX THE BEATUS Super Furry Animais have remixed previousiy unreleased Beatles material into one 18- minute track called Plastic Beatle for the Peter Blake exhibition at the Tate Gallery in Liverpool. The exhibition runs until March of next year and also features Robbie Williams- 
first attempt at Visual art. Super Furry Animais are thought to be staying within the Sony Music UK group since the closure of Création. 
BACRSTREETS HOWIE D SiHGS CHARIIY SOHG Backstreet Boys memfaer Howle D has recorded a duet, Ry To Heaven, wlth his sister Pollyanna to taise funds for a chartty set up In honour of thelr late sister Caroline, who dled from Lupus dlsease. Meanwhlle, the act are beglnnlng work on their new album, the follow-up to 1998's Mi for release before the end of the j 
CARET SIMON FMSHES NEW ALBUM Singer-songwriter Cariy Simon has completed her first album of new material in five years - and her first since belng diagnosed as suffering frnm hreast cannor - in her home studio in New York. The Bedroom Tapes was produced by long-term coliaborator Frank Fillipetti and "mixes contemporary production with her unique songwriting style". 
DOKtHQ SICHS Atffl TOU WUL KKOW US... Domino Records last week signed a European llcensing deal with ...And You Wlll Know Us By The Trall Of Dead. The collective were tlpped by MWafter a performance at SxSW In Ausfln, Texas, In March. Domino wlll release Madonna, their second studio album, in May. The album has only been previousiy avallable In the UK on Import. 

London's Lewis inks 

deal with Delqkota 
by Stephen Jones London Records A&R director Mark Lewis last Tuesday signed Delakota to a new major label deal six months after the band split from Go Beat. The act, managed by Alex Reay at Decent (formerly Noble) Management, have been working on new material in their own studio in Chiswick, West London. The next releases could arrive as early as July - potential first new singles include the funky stand-outs You Know Where You're At and Got It Like That. 
the studio, heard the stuff and felt they've really peaked compared with where they were with their first album. They bridge the gap between Supergrass and Fatboy Slim, I always felt there was mileage left in them." Delakota had been Go Beat's first big sign- ing in 1997 and received critical acclaim for their singles The Rock and C'mon Cincinnati and Top 60 album One Love, although they never oharted higher than number 42. When they left the label in October the band released a statement claiming anxieties and pressures had been raised by "a loss of time and momentum", although they insisted the split had been amicable. Reay, who is partnered with Neil Warnock and develops artists with Decent A&R direc- tor Sam Kenv/ard, says, "I signed them with London because of Mark and the reshaping of a very strong new company, with the new promotions team. The perception of London is changing - they're hot." Lewis was instrumental in getting one of Noble's other UK acts, The Infidels, signed to Sire/London In the US by senior VP A&R Greg Glover when he realised Reay did not 

r 

verge of completlng their album with produc- er Ralph Jezzard (EMF, Wildhearts, Silver Bullet) and mixer Dave Bottriell (Tool) in Stakehouse Studios in Kentish Town and The Strong Room. It is due for US release in August with the UK release to be announced. Another Noble-managed act, Ben & Jason, who remain on Go Beat, are recording their second album and have been working with Marti Pellow coliaborator Chris Difford. Meanwhlle Noble's leftfield disco pop artist Turtle K, aka Skinny (real name Sean Wright) - former drummer in S2 act Sunscreem - continues to attract label interest in his hook-laden "French disco" music with a deal "only weeks off, between two choices". He has been working with Bolshi's Rasmus. And Darren Berry, currently working out the name under which he will record, has signed to East West A&R manager Steve Sasse, while he does some co-writes and records his début album. 

-A-Y, the London club nlght, Is eomplling Its début compilation album after promoter Jeremy Joseph struck a deal with London Records' TV marketing manager James Harris. The first release, a double album set to appear on June 26, wlll feature hlgh- profile artists who have performed at the London Astoria-based club's nights, includ- Ing Kylie Minogue, Glna G (plctured), S Club 7, Steps and Boyzone. Claiming to be Europe's largest and most suceessful gay nlght, it averages 10,000 ciubbers a week. Joseph says, "During the last elght years, G-A-Y has played host to Just about every pop star you care to mention. The album has the greatest hits from the greatest acts that have performed at G-A-Y over the years." Meanwhlle the second album in the séries, due for release in the autumn, wlll centre around G-A-Y's Camp Attack nlght, featuring "the very best In HI-NRG and vocal h( 
Msigns Hutton in 

A&R expansion plan 
Pias Reoordings has signed Tim Hutton (left), in whatlslikely tb be the first in a string of key UK signings during coming 

ties since the arrivai of former Independiente managing director Mike Heneghan as prési- dent, is understood to be on the verge of strik- ing a sériés of high-profile deals with buzz bands and labels. Heneghan déclinés to com- ment on any of the deals, which are expected to tie in with Pias's infrastructure inciuding its Vital distribution arm and 3mv partnership. PIAS Recordings UK général manager Pete Dodge, who signed Hutton, says, "Tim's an amazing vocalist and songwriter whose musi- cal background and taste in music produces 
more traditional singer/songwriter format." His début album is soheduled for a September release. Meanwhlle, former Independiente A&R manager John Niven continues to set up new Pias imprint Southpaw, while Pias Recordings UK is itself stepping up its aotivities. The label, which was the first Pias label to be based in the UK when it was launohed in 1995 and subsequently became the home for overseas sister labels such as France's F Communications artists and Belgium's Play it Again Sam Records, has released albums by Laurent Garnier and Soulwax this year. Its roster also contains Wayward Soul, featuring ex-Moody Boy and KLF coliaborator Tony Thorpe, and Mantronix. Last year it enjoyed Top 10 success with Inner City's Buena Vida - Good Life, as well as a number one with Mr Oizo's Fiat Beat and album releases by Campag Veiocet and Public Enemy. 

LABEL 

Gut chairman Guy Holmes says h ing for commitment from the label I es from a final shortlist of four. "I need understanding where we've placed Tom in the market. It would be really easy to get Tom on every major entertainment show tomorrow, but that won't sell records," he says. He points out that V2, which handles Jones for the rest of the worid outslde the UK, has done an excellent job, although he says he is "very disappointed" at sales in Japan. Gut Is meanwhiie c the right records with tl the label enjoys the most trulttul period m its nine-year history since Right Said Fred's Too 

Space: thlrd album due Vale consists of A&R staff Simon de Winter, Uche Uchendu, Nick Burgess and Tracey Fox. The latest signing is Hii Street Soul - 23- year-old London vocalist Hilary and producer Victor Redwood Sawyer - who recorded a début album for Dome. Meanwhiie, it is also artlst-based dance imprint 51 "B'.vii in partnership with Digger Elias, irietor of Wyld Pytch Records in London's o. Its first signings are Romina Johnson - featured on Artful Dodger's Movin' Too - and Manuela's Mad About The DJ. 

Gut's other female vocalist, 20-year-old Naomi, who Holmes describes as 'our Kate Bush", is writing the follow up to her début. Meanwhiie No lllicit Dancing, the début album by Sound 5, is released on May 15 featuring a guest appearance by Robbie Williams. The breadth of the roster refiects Holmes's approach. "The thing I go for is songwriters. I don't give a damn if ifs punk or reggae," he says, adding that this was why he signed Supersister, an intriguing girl act managed by ex-Sheffieid Leadmill promoter Graham Wrench. Space - who have sold 1m copies over two albums - return with their third, Love You More Than Football, in July, preceded by the single Diary Of A Wimp. "We're not taking anything for granted and treating this as the launch of a new band," says Holmes. "The audience is broader and has grown up and musical tastes have moved on, and theirs as well. They are the best writers in the country - The Ballad Of Tom Jones Is where we got the idea for Reload from," 
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(mwreviews@unmf.com) FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON MAY 22, 2000 - R E V I E W S 

HDIHGIIEI 
oi the week 

SIA: Taken For Granted (Long Lost Brother S002CD1). Musie Week was the fîrst champion Sia as a One To Watch 18 months ago and her first single for m label Long Lost Bi 
Si.A 

deservedly gono straight on to the Radio One A- Featuring a sample from Prokofiev's Romeo And Juliet ovcr a hooky beat-laden groove, this track is destined for great things. The package includes mixes from Desert Eagle Dises and Groove Chronicles. Sia already has a deal with EMI Music Publishing and severai major labels are showing interest. 
\GlEreviews 

EBEâD THE DELGADOS; American Trilogy (Chemikal Underground CHEM038CD). The Deigados' first single from 
Eastern is a gloriously st gospel-style, track. C-listed at Radio One, it looks like the song that while not taking them into the Top 40, moves them towards wider appeal. fn'T'-m BELLE & SEBASTIAN: Légal Man (Jeepster JPRCDS 018). The first chart- eligible single from Belle & Sébastian since October 1997 sees them in jaunty mood. Légal Man is a frisky sitar-infused romp, familiar enough to appeal to their strong 

LEILANI: Flying Elvis (ZTT ZTT14SCD). A mature-sounding latin-infused pop number from Leilani, complété with Elvis impersonator and a catchy chorus. Leilani has notched up two Top 40 hits in her career so far, although a lack of substance implies album sales may not follow. Bga ROMINA JOHNSON: My Forbidden Lover (51 Lexington/Gut LEX1). Every makeover of a Rogers & Edwards song in a contemporary style - in this case two step - merely shows the brilliance of the original. Fresh from number two success with the Artful Dodger, Johnson turns in a version, on Gut's new dance label, that could score another chart placing. CHRISTINA AGUILERA: I Turn To You (RCA 74321 751992). Aguilera cornes out with a classy ballad that shows off her vocal strengths to good effect. Smooth Whitney Houston-style production backs the song, n by Diane Warren, admirably. After the 

S JJ72: Long Way South (Lakota LAK0015CD). Now managed by Martin Hall, Dublin's JJ72 appear to be on the verge of a major breakthrough. Mark Greany's soaring voice is showeased on this Joy Division-sounding single, which is backed by their finest moment to date, an acoustic version of their last single Snow. ANGEL LEE: What's Your Name (WEA/360 Records WEA258CD). I 

A-listing at BON JOVI: It's My Lif CD1562752-2). With an edgs production, the clever mix of 
(Mercury 

; credibility. Their faithful stadium-filling fanbase will lap this up. LUCIE SILVAS; It's Too Late (EMhChrysalis CDEM 565). This Radio Two B-listed début from a British neweomer seems more Laura Nyro than Mariah Carey. Though the production drowns her out a 
cing production by H< w. One to watch, if not yet chart-busting. MONK & CANATELLA: Slagger (Telstar STAS3113). M&C give the already-big-in-the US rapping-meets-riffing formula a UK twist 

\ r e v i e w s 

1; excess of 500,000 units, Pink has been in the Ut ji although her support slot on 'N Sync's US tour m î video of her driving a   ' 
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VARIOUS: Azuli Présents Miami 2000 (Azuli A2CD0S). Azuli 
together the biggest tunes 

Music Conférence in Miami. Alongside hot tracks from Sessomato, Moca and Aztec Mystic, it includes chart hits from Moloko, Basement Jaxx and Madison Avenue. FAITH HILL; Breathe (Warner 9362473732). To date Faith Hill has enjoyed massive success in the US - her first three albums have exceeded double- platinum status. This offering is already triple platinum in the US and occupies the 
fkWMJ-T.I PINK; Can't Take Me Home (LaFace 74321-75760-2). Cowritten and co-produced by Kevin Briggs - the man behind TLC's No Scrubs - this 19-year-old Phiiadelphian's début has ail the hallmarks of a Top Five smash. Sung with conviction and more than enough attitude, this R&B jitterer even leans towards the current UK garage sound which should improve its current C-listing at Radio One. Already Top 30 in the US with the parent album Can't Take Me Home selling in io blitz, sr UK appearances. The 

□□□□Cl 
of the week 

S1L EMINEM: The Marshall Mathers LP (Interscope 4906292). Although bootleg fears mean that Polydor has II not sent out review copies of Eminem's second album in advance, the rapper's I rising profile means that this is an album that can only 8 consoiidate his status. Rather than seeking the crossover dollar, | Detroit's finest is clearly staying true to his rap roots to judge by laterial that has surfaced so far. And with Dr Dre in the Iproducer's chair for at least part of the album, this remains a potent brew of sharp beats and sharper lyrics. Foliowing his recent high-profile gig, expect this to stay around for some time. 
KICK ANGEL; Misunderstood (Mercury 5627652). With a song almost reminiscent of The Marnas And The Papas, Mercury can only be admired for releasing a début that does not genuflect to current girl pop. While it has picked up severai plays on Capital and Radio Two, it has not yet been playlisted. S CLUB 7: Reach (Polydor 5618302). With an early Motown backbeat and an inspirational lyric, S Club 7 lot fanbase with this first single from their second album. Released to coincide with their new TV sériés, it is sure to chart high. BSESl SONIQUE; It Feels So Good (Serious/Universal Island MCSTD40233). Currently in the Top 10 of the Billboard Hot 100, DJ diva Sonique looks likeiy to score similar success in her homeland with this classy pop<lance track. Growing UK airplay 

Bana TOPLOADER: Onka's Big Moka (Sony S2 4947802). Foliowing their Top 20 single Dancing In The Moonlight and chart- bound new single Achilles Heel, Toploader's début album arrives, produced by Dave Eringa (Manie Street Preachers). Focusing on quality songs that highlight f  lourn's pc splash. < VARIOUS: Larry Levan Live At The Paradise Garage (Strutt 006). Recorded live in 1979, this double-CD set 
. With artists such a: Simpson, Melba Moore, Jermaine Jackson and Cher, it is a fresh-sounding mix that shows how little dance music has changed in the intervening 21 years. EN VOGUE: Masterpiece Theater (Elektra 755 962 4162). The US act return after a 

three-year break, but somehow it does not seem worth the wait. While their trademark harmonies are still in place, the success of the female R&B groups that have followed in their wake means they no longer stand out. ST ETIENNE: Sound Of Water (Mantra MNTCD1018). Sound Of Water is a subtle offering from a group now in their lOth year, and is also one of their best. Co-produced by German experimentalists To Rococo Rot. their icy electronica acts as a perfect foil. While Tell Me Why, their Radio One A-listed collaboration with Paul Van Dyk, is absent here, it will raise their profile, ci'rv.-t-» BELLATRIX: It's Ail True (Fierce Panda N0NG14CD). Increasingly, Iceland's Beilatrix sound like an Echobelly for the new i. They tour the UK this month. 
Heur new releases ' vm.-vv» Audio clips from the releases marked with this icon can be heard on dotmusic at; www.dotmusic.com/reviews 
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S^^^rco2sho: 666629vlÏ329 

& 29th April - Shetland lslessFàllÇFe3tival,(01595 694757) gow, King Tufs (0141 221-5279)WitHrSùpportlrûm Peter Bn stle, Live Theatre (0191 232 1232) (with support from Peter E Edinburgh, The Attic (0131226 7010) (with support from Tare 3th May - South Shleldsgurks Head (0191 4554 11th May - York, The®bbereï01423 521176) 
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oo ,, s ALL THE SMALL THINGS JO Rlink ir? IFinnl EMI IDelonae/Hoppusl OOPSL.I D1D ITAGAIN 
An v 3 ARE YOU STILL HAVING FUN? Polydor5618M2/56t8034IUI fU Eaole-Eve Chenv (Rubin) WafnBr-Cbapp0ll/Diesel2(Cherf}d J— PURESHORES* 3 SES" D O TOCA'S MIRACLE O 

THE BAD TOUCH O FREAKYTIME 

FILL ME IN DIRGE 
MACHILLES HEEl STILL D.R.E 

FLOWERS O flo k^MONYMONY ■ O mail status qu0 (Paxman) yyjndswept Musi AQ 3, 3 IF ONLY 
CRAZYLOVE 
CANDY AMERICAN PIE 
BLOWYAMIND l2WHATAGIRLWANTS 52 rnwDIRTY WATER 53 39 

PRIVATE EMOTION Ricky Martin feat Meja (Child/R MrTSnTHE RETURN OF NOTHINGRenaissanceRacs. ■""Sandstorm IPicchiotti) Much Novae IPicchiotti) 
55 
56 Esai"i, 
57 frfmlDOWN DOWN DOWN 

LIKE A ROSE SAY MY NAME 
RAVELS PAVANE POUR UNE INFANTE DEFUNTE William Orbit(Orbit) Editions Max Eschig (Ravel) rmNOTHING AS ITSEEMS """■Pearl Jam IPearl Jam/Blakel Sony ATV lAmenl) DEADLINE 
AIRWAVE 

RO « s DONT WANNA LET YOU GO rca74321745302/74321745234ibmg) U J five (Stannard/Gallagherl MSonyAIVTUniversBl ISlannanreallaaher^reerVErowVConlanl f , I WANNA LOVE YOU FOREVER Jessica Simpson IWatlKS/Biancanielol EMl'Brealntirouol 04 46 6 SEE YA 
RAP SUPERSTAR/ROCK SUPERSTAR Columbia 6692642/6632644 iteni Cypress Hill IMuags) BMG/Notling Hill IMuggenjJ/Freese:Munnenjd/Freese/Reves) -/■ CC 53 8 KILLER OJ ATBITanns 

DONT BE STUPID (YOU KNOWI LOVE YOU) 
§68 ASONG FOR THELOVERS Richard Ashcrofl (Potter/Ashcroftl EMI (Ashcroftl pml AM THE SUN """Dark Star (Ullvwhitel Wama AMAZEO 170 SHALALA LALA IGI m 4ayo/l dse • DAILY 

WONTTAKE IT LYING DOWN 
GIVEMEYOU Mary J Blige (The Ped THE TIME 1SNOW 
FOOLAGAIN CARTOON HEROES 

IIXIDEiUUliUTRIlill) PRESENT 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

SINGLES 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

SIH6LE FACIFILE 
Britney Spears becomes the fîrst artlst single from Spears' album of tho same to bave jwo number one singles {fils name, whlch Is releasad In a week's ^vear/decafle/century/mlllonnlum, tlmo. She was born on 2 December debutlng In pôle position witn Oopsl I 1981, and Is the fîrst female solo artlst Dld It Again, whlch sold more than to reglster a hat trick under the âge of 124,000 copies last week. Spears 20. The youngesi femaïétojîàvirttiree ■prôvîously topped the chart In January number one solo hits hithefto was 1999 wlth her début single Baby One SaMlé Shaw. who was two months past More Time and returned to polo position her 20th blrthday when stré'had her thlrd wlth Born To Make You Happy this (and last) number one wlth Puppet On A January. Oopsl I Dld It Agaln is the flrst Strlng, way back In Aprll 1967. 

Singles sales plummeted last week and are now just 67% of what they were a mere fortnight ago. They plunged below the million mark - to 877,000 - for the flrst time since early January, the only single to dlstingulsh itself being Britney Speais' Oopsl I Dld It Again, whlch sold more than 124,000 copies, accounting for one in seven sales last week. The only other single to top the 50,000 mark - and that barely - was Oxlde & Neutrlno's Sound 4 Da Reload (Casualty), whlch turned in a second week tally of 51,000. Spears' opening figure was the second best of her career, beating the 83,000 début of Sometimes, the 63,000 start of (You Drive Me) Crazy and the 91,000 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 C0MPANIES C0RP0RATE GR0UPS 

together de 
Baby One More Time. AH five of her hits to date have been written by Swedes, and Oopsl I Dld It Again is the thlrd Swedish-penned number one of the vear, the other records 

SALES UPDATE 
^siast y ii® 

completing this triumvirate being the aforementioned Born To Make You Happy an Westlife's Pool Again. 

PERCEHTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART UK: 44.0% US: 294% Other.TaTS 
ne décliné in sales noted above was undoubtedly aggravated by good weather keeping people out of the shops, and the 

end of the school holidays, as well as the lack of mustbuy singles. It benefited several acts who experienced smaller downturns than the rest of the market in order to make unexpected climbs. Amongthe records to benefit in this fashion are SashTs Just Around The Hill (21-19), Say My Name by Destlny's Chlld (22-20), Amazed by Lonestar (36-32), and The Time Is Now by Moloko (38- 36). Just two months after registering a number 19 hit wlth their remake of Dancing In The Moonlight, Tonjoader return wlth âcbillçs Hgel, whlch débuts at number eight this week - a56 place improvement on the numberj,4 position it aohieved when fîrst releaseiTayear agûJHeanwhile, Positiva's hot streak ' continues with Watergate's Heart Of Asla debuting at number three. The record is a tranced-uo remake of Japanese artlst Rvuichi Saltâmoto's Iheme from Merry OhristiriasT'Jlr. Lawrence, which failed to chart wlfén 1 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES PEPSJf 
1 t JChart 1 

WHO FEELS LOVE? WALKIN IN THE NAME DEEPER SHADE OFBLUE THE TIME IS NOW 
DOWN DOWN DOWN YOU SEE THE TROUBLE WITH YSBEIDIAU HEULOG 

BINGO BANGO ANY DAYWILLBEFINE FOLLOW ME 

|» CRAZY LOVE Mj Cole Funkstar De Luxe Vs Terry Maxx Club Tools 0067375 CLU {P) 
Moloko Andy Ling Gamba Freaks Black Legend Super Furry Animais 

Echo ECSCD88 (P) oj Choons HOOJ 09400 (V) Azuli AZNYCDX116 (V) 
Placid Casual PC021(3MV/V) Jeepster JPRCDS 017 (3MV/P) Platipus PLAT CD71 (V) Matador 0LE4452(V) « S1TTING DOWN HE » THE TIME IS NOW i ' BUGGIN Truisuppars 

) m BRING U UP 
Infusion 12INF010(V) Fiorce Panda NING96CD (V) Glasgow Underground GU055CD (V) 

BAD2K04CD (V) V" 17 » SEXBOMBîom. ion 12INF010(V) ^ 18 " PRIVATE EMOTI » DEEPER SHADE OFBLUESte[ 

STELLA BROWNE 
EVERY WOMAN NEEDS LOVE 
no.l - Buzz Chart no.l - RM Chart no.l - Mlxology Chart ' no.l • Seven Mag Chart no.l - DJ Chart . J 

Are you a new band or manager with a demo you 
want to shout about? 
Are you a songwriter looking to place your material 
with the right artlst or AftR manager? 
You should be reading o Mew feamds 0 New deals 

o Hoî depos 
o Hoê giajs 

The Qreen Sheet is a fortnightly o Produeers news 
o Song leads newsletter focusing on the UK's AEtR and music pubiishing business. o A£® iesgye tafeles 
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THE OFFICIAI UK ALBUMS CHABT 

TOP 75 

^yyyiluProducar^^^^ Label/CD (Distributor) CassA'inyl/MD 
1 4' < BH 9fi 21 3 TRILENIUM Multipiy MULTY CD7 (TEN) CU Sashl (Sashl/Tokapi) MULTY MC7/-/- 97 27 ,2 THE ULTIMATE COLLECTION • CoiumbiaS0NYTV47CD (TEN) g| . Sanrana ISantana/Various) SONYTV47MC/-/SONnV47MD 2 2 32 RELOAD *2 (€1 Gui GUTCD 009 (V) 9O35 3, S CLUB *2 PÊ'l Poiydor 5431032 (U) GinMC009/-/- t-O SCIub7(Kenuedy/Percy/lever/Absolule/Star9atel 5431034/-/- 3 , 17 SUPERNATURAL ★ »2Ar ista 07822190802IBMG) £9 23 160 JAGGEO UTILE PILL *3 MavencWReprise93824590l2(TEN) 

30 - 
31 » 

7. 5 
6 AT HIS VERY BEST • 

!Q 33ml\ THISTIME AROUND 

93 COME ON OVER *10 
Universel TV 8449742 (U1 O/l 3, ,0 ENEMA OF THE STATE MC/VUni-lsland MCD11950 |UI le) 8449744/-/- "T1 Blink 182 (Rnn) -/•/- 

Aïo 
37 ml THE FACTS OF LIFE Nude NUOEIBCD ISMV/P) 

12 9 THE WOMAN IN NIE ★ Mercury 5228862^U) 3 g 32 171 OUT OF TIME *5 
39 4 74 GOLD - GREATEST HITS * 
40 - 

15 „ UNLEASH THE DRAGON • 41 ' 
16 • Virgin CDVX 2893 (E) * /lO 5, 46 SLIM SHADY • is) TCVX28»,-/MDV2893 Eminem |Dr Dre) scope/Polydor 1ND 90321 (U) 
17 43 2 HOORAY FOR BOOBIES 
1 0 20 44 ON HOWLIFEIS *4 *2Ep.c4944232(tïni nn 3a 469 RUMOURS *10 10 MacvGraylSIarerl 4944234/-/4944238 HeetwuDd Mac (Fleetwood 

(510 34 3FAMOUSINTHEIASTCENTURY U™versalTVi578142(UI /Te Z 2, AFFIRMATION  Status Que (Paxman) 1578144/-/- Savage Garder (Afanasieffl on 24 61 BABY ONE MORE TIME *3 u Britney Soears IFoster-White/f.lartin/Ré 46 " 
Reprise 9362473052ITEN) 47 « 

22 - Go Beal/Polydor 5477682 (U) 48 » 
23 49 se 
24 - 
25 2 12, TAIK ON CORNERS *9 B5ManSc75S783il)62/756783iœi/-/-|IEI 

SI EbuWive 0519442 (P| C fi 50 109 GREATEST HITS ★ 6 VSanders/WlPl I15l9444/,4l51344t JU Eurytlimics IStewart) 
51 

52 
53 5 

54^ 
55; 
56 3 

57 5 

58 
59 E 
60 
61 
62 
63 ' 
64 6 

65 » 
66 5 

67 = 
68 [ 
691 
70 E 

71 = 
72 6 

73 
74 E; 
75 « 

53 TRACY CHAPMAN *3 Elektra K 9607742 |TEN| 

8 THE PLATINUM ALBUM • 

5 MARVIN AT THE MOVIES 
Heavenly HVNLP 26CD (El 

« 1 Virgin XDUSTCO 4/XOUSTMC 4 (El 

42 SCHIZOPHONIC ★ 

East West 8573829832 (TEN) 

■ FEELING STRANGELY FINE ★ Mcwuni-isiand mco ht 

TOP COMPILATIONS 

p 9 fjna TRANCE NATION 3 W ^ MinistryOfSo ilstry 0( Sound TNCD3/TNMC3/-/- (3f 

Virgin/EMI VTDCDX30WrDMC304A/' |E) 

6 rm twice as nice - sexy & styush 

Vîrgin/EMl Vn3CD303/yTDMC303/-/- (E) 
5 WWF AGGRESSION 

ARTISTS A-Z 

liversal TV 5415512/5415514/-/-(U) 
Priority CDP1Y1&4-/PTYIP194/-(E) 
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AL UK CHARTS 

ALBUMS 

CHART r ^ > A l 
ALBUMS FACTFILE 

Fraternal boy band Hanson topped the Taylor and Zacb, it is therefore something 

COMMENTARY 
tefiMÏl 

1997 but did rather less well with their week's highest debuting album with This subséquent 3 Car Garage - Indie Time Around. Admittediy, the album sold Recordings 95-96 (a compilation of pre- only a little more than 4,000 copies last famé recordings) which peaked at week but that is enough in the current number 39 and a Chrlstmas Album which climate for a number 33 début - and lest 

by ALAN JONES 
extremely short lifespan most teen and quantities, it actually rode the crest of a pre-teen acts have, and the fact that it is summer sales slump to début at number two years since we heard from Isaac, one with sales of just 26,000. 

The first week of the month usually précipitâtes an increase in sales as monthly paid workers indulge thi but not this month, as there is a double digit dip in sales for the second week in a row. Moby continues at number one for a fifth straight week with Play but sales of the album dipped below 31,000 - the lowest tally for a number one album this year, and 20,000 down on the album's peak weekly sale achieved the week before it went to number one. With the highest new entry, Hanson, at a lowly 33, the top end of the chart remains stagnant, with the only movement in the top five coming from Santana and Toni Braxton, who swap places at three and four. Even Travis' 12-7 move with The Man Who is 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES 
ne US Top 1C 

TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 
week after 2001 fell out of th the first time, bringing to an end a run of 22 cooseajtisiejEEearances in the upper — échelon there. Dre's upturn here can be put down to exposure for Forget About Dre, the upcoming single with Emînem, which was played 16 times last week by Radio One. Eminem's album The Slim Shady LP shares the benefit, jumping 57-42 although its sales are fiât. Status Quo's improvement is a spin- off from the screening of the BBC1 dooumentary Status Quo - Excess Ail Areas, which also resulted in useful sales for du Wànt - The Very Best Of Status 

The most significant improvements are thos of Dr. Dre, whose 2001 album increases sales by 4% but jumps 17-10 and Status Quo, up 34-19 with Famous In The Last Century turning in a 34% increase week-on- 

SALES UPDATE 
versusVAST^ 

PERCEMTAGE OFUKACTS IN THE CHART UK 46.7% US: 38.7% Other 14.7% 
it lifts 2001- wember - into the Top 10 for is only the second hip-hop 

album to reach the Top 10 this year, doing s< a week after Cypress Hlll's Skull & Bones. Ironically, Dre's achievement cornes just a 

120. Quo's single Mony Mony was helped less by the programme, and débuts at number 47 this week, it is their third single in 
run since the late Sixties. None of their last 14 singles has reached the Top 20, though ail have made the Top 75 with some ease. their lowest placing being number 53. 

COMPILAfiONS 
>w That's What I Call Muslc! 45 larrowly squeezed past the 400,00 aies mark last Saturday after three Te shops. The ail than 72,000 copies last week, ai massive 164,000 sales ahead of the number two compilation of the year, Warner.esp's Pure Garage, but it has neither managed to match the initial sales tally of last spring's Nowl 42 nor has it maintained its sales as well, ail of which suggest that after reaching new highs with the last few albums, the Now! brand might at last be suffering a sllght décliné. At this stage of its life, Now! 42 had sold 435,000, while Nowl 45 has sold 403,000. Now! 42 dipped by 38% on its third week in the shops, while Now! 45 fell by more than 44% last week, and Now! 42's cumulative sales tally (734,000) currently seems beyond 

Now! 45. These considérations aside, however, the sériés is still massive, and even on its third week in the shops Now! 45 sold well over twice as many copies as Trance Nation 3, the latest Ministry Of Sound album, which débuts at number two with nearly 29,000 takers last week. Channel 4's lengthy tribute to TV's Top 100 commercials (Saturday, 29 April) was heavily punotuated by ad b commercials which 

TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

Virgin's r The Best TV Ads...E nevertheless reaped significant rewards, and débuts at number 10 this week, witi sales of more than 9,000. It would undoubtediy have done better had it not come so soon after Telstar's similariy- themed Switched On, 

SALES UPDATE 
ir 

COMPILATIONS' SHARE OF TOTAL SALES 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS THE YEAR SO FAR... 

Tom Jones Mute COSTUMM172 (V) TOP 20 SINGLES ALL SAINTS RELOAD THINGS TO MAKE AND 00 Moloko THE FACTS OF LIFE Black Box Recoi BABY ONE MORE TIME Britney Spears WORD GETS AROUND Stéréophonies STANDING ON THE SHOULDER OF GIANTS Oasis PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS Stéréophonies 

Echo ECHCD 31 (P Nude NUDE16CD (3MV/P Jive 0522172 (P V2VVR100043813MV/P Big Brother RKID CD002(3MV/P 
MELANIE C/LISA LEFT EYE LOPES VIRGIN MAOONNA MAVERICK/WARNER BROS. ARTRJL DODGER & ROMINA JOHNSON LOCKED ON BRITNEY SPEARS JIVE 

TROPICAL BRAINSTORM STEPTACULAR MY NAME IS JOE THE REMIXES 
Kirsty MacColl (L Recordings XLCD129 (V) V2 WRI003872 (3MV/P) Ebul/Jive 0519442 (P) Jive 9220352 (P) 

BUENAVISTA SOCIAL CLUB VERTIGO EXTERMINATOR JOURNEYINWARDS THE GREAT EASTERN INTERNAL WRANGLER 

Ry Cooder 
Création CRECD239 (3MV/P) )d Looking GLRAA 001 (SRD) id CHEM 040CD (V) imino WIGCD78 (V) 
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^ New Look, For A New Millennium 
NME venue of the year six years running LIVE awards venue of the year 1999/2000 
ûifter 15 years as London's must play venue. Brixton Academy now offers the facilities that its réputation demands. With a £72 Million refurbishment of the building frontage now completed, in addition to over £60,000 on new carpets s new female toilet block and improved dressing room and oackstage facilities. There is even more reason to ensure Brixton Academy is the first confirmation on any UK Tour. 
Lauren Hill to Macy Gray, Chemical Brothers to Primai Scream. omic Relief to Eddie Izzard ail have sold out multiple shows the past year. 

In 1999 95% of ail shows sold out in advance. Flexible capacities from 2200 (fully seated) to 4,300 (standing/seated) Full box office & ticket distribution service In house marketing & direct mail available 
Brixton Academy London's favourite venue. 

15th ANNIVERSARY 
CELEBRATION 



. i ■ 4. .C^arcnf «ries with a refurblshment programme, the 
*Brixton Academy* 
PROMOTION AL FEATURE "111 laUHHI UIC *%•   
When Paul Weller takes the stage at Brixton Academy on May 21. the show will mark the climax of Brixton Academy's ISth birthday 
of prestigious gigs by artists ranging front Primai Scream to Gomez, As well as representing some of the highlights of the year's live calendar, the shows will have emphasised the fact the Academy i now a well-established, versatile and increasingly well-appointed venue. The site of dozens of landmark gigs during ils short lifetime, the 4,300- capacily venue seils out 98% of its and boasts the biggest fixed stage in Europe. Its impeccable facilities and range of events have brought in a cupboard full of Best Venue awards. The venue could be forgiven, therefore, if il rested on its laurels while celebrated its birthday. In fact, it is half- 

facelift for a 

Academy brand and make this a venue that Brixton. and indeed London, can be proud of.' It Is the idea of the venue as a powerful brand that has inspired another key part of the anniversary 

  jst visible aspect of the refit is a new facia. The £500,000 project I collaboration with the Brixton Conservation Area Plan and English Héritage, and has given the front of the building an appearance to rival that of any West End theatre. Nor does the activity end at the front door. Brixton Academy's owner, the McKenzie Group, has just spent £60,000 on new carpets alone. Other fronl-of house improvements include a new auditorium safety (loor, additional bar and i new ladies toilet suite. Backstage, there is a new Green Room, available for private hire for corporate or induslry use, overhauled VIP bar facilities and fully-refurbished dressing rooms, Next year, the venue plans to further improve the foyer area, toilet facilities and the main auditorium. The building is certainly impressive enough in its own right to merit such treatment. It originally opened in 1929 as the Brixton Astoria and was amongthe most physically impressive London es of ils day. Steve Forster, the Brixton Academy's général manager, believes the move to retum   - - ^alArtDecogloryiscomingatthe'i ' ' ' ' ■ le, with Brixton as a whole undergoing :u)ing oi a renaissance. is important for us to be involved with the régénération of Brixton and we have spent derable time building excellent relationships with Lambeth Council and English Héritage," says mzie Group marketing manager John Northcote. "It is certainly our intention to build on the 

é of the firsl in _..    emoralive compilations. The initial release is a classic indie CD, featuring ' a who's who of British guitar muslc of the Nineties. The venue is also marketing a range of Brixton Academy merchandise including T-shirts and jackets, having signed an agreemenl with clothing company Admirai. The centrepiece of the célébrations, of course, is the gigs themselves. As usual there is an eclectic mix. Macy Gray kicked off the proceedings on April 6 and the closing anniversary show will be the Weller concert on May 21. In between, acts such as Pantera, Joe Strummer, Brand New Heavies and Leftfield have taken the stage. Although Brixton Academy is renowned for its rock gigs and dance all-nighters, it has always opened its doors to a wide range of styles. In particular, the venue has provided a spiritual home for black music, Lauryn Hill, Dru Hill, James Brown, George Clinton and gospel star Kirk Franklin are among the world-famous artists to have performed there in recent years. Where there is ralher less of a tradition is in the otherwise booming area of pop music. Despite a 

Baker Tilly, as advisers 

and accountants to Brixton Academy, 

are pleased to congratulate 

lan, John and the team 

on the continued success of 

one of the best venues in town. 

y 

—i 

For more information, please contact Steve McMellon at 
2 Bloomsbury Street, London WC1B 3ST. Tel; 020 7413 5100 Fax: 020 7413 5101 

BAKER TILLY 



*Brixton Academy* 
PROMOTIONAL FEATURE 

andmark venue* 
)w by the Honeyz, acls wilh teen appeal have ed the Academy. Forster is oplimistic this will as parents begin to realise that Brixton is an » increasingly safe place for 1 young fans to visit. J Tbe refurbishment is ? intended to help realise 5 this aim, by creating a S multi-purpose venue. At ■ présent, Brixton Academy I hosts between 80 and "l00 music shows each er believes there is potential for an extra 20-30 ake place, and he feels no obligation to limit the venue to purely musical offerings. In the past few months alone, the Academy has played host to five sold-out Eddie Izzard shows as well as Comic Relief Live. In addition to the venue's range of rock, pop and dance events, further comedy gigs, classical récitals and fashion shows are in the pipeline. It has also provided the backdrop for film and video shoots, most notably featuring prominently in a recent sériés of Poirot. "We see ourselves as being at the cutting-edge of every genre, so whether il is thealre, comedy, dance or music, we like to feel we play an important rôle," he says. "We never want to lose touch with our roots, but we want to broaden our base of opérations - it makes commercial sense to maximise the Academy as a brand. We are also looking for partners that can add value and we are delighted thaï promoters SJM, Metropolis and MCD have invested in the future success of the Academy, Empire and other potential new venues." According to McKenzie Group chief executive lan Howard, the business model the company had developed when it acquired Brixton Academy and the Shepherds Bush Empire in 1998 involved moving the total live entertainment experience forward. "The cinéma industry has been transformed in the past decade into one that has gone through exponential growlh, in terms of the number of multiplexes, additional revenues, image and customer services," says Howard. "In contrast, the live music industry has suffered from a lack of vision, mainiy because, although it is huge industry, there is little opportunity for participating companies to meet and discuss the market as a whole." Howard believes ail parts of the sector have to work together if they are to match and respond to the investment which is flooding into competing leisure markets. "We have great locations and venues, talented production teams and incredible crealivity," he says. "We now need to consolidate our position in the industry, acting as a catalyst in bringing these resources together and laking on the ever-growing challenge for live entertainment in the 21 st century." 

The pan-cultural 

Mung Nam 2000 

The spécial shows which mark the Brixton Academy's 15th birthday are running from early April through to next week. The aim has been to provide something for everybody, witl as diverse as the Brand New Heavies and 
Steve Forster believes there are definite highlights. "We opened with Macy Gray and that was fantastic as we've got a long association with the best in black music," he says. "i am really looking forward to seeingjoe Strummer, as The Clash hold the record for the number of consécutive sold- out nights here. The Clash more or less opened the 

public e "Paul Weller is a quintessential south London boy and for him to be playing our ISth birthday célébrations is fantastic." The versatile configuration of the venue has been put to good use with Primai Scream's all- nighler and the Leftfield gig. For these events, the floor is levelled and the stage 

In addition, the hotlest rap shows this year has also been included in the célébrations - a rare Eminem and Dr Dre double bill. "Irrespective of genre, it is quality we look for," says Forster. "People will be aware of the household names, but we also like to think we are pivotai in developing new artists that corne through. "We have a large capacity of 4,300, and it always gives me great pleasure to see support bands coming back to headline." 
*JOIHING THE COMPtLATIOHS GAME* The Brixton Academy is joining the ranks of the superclubs by embarking on a short sériés of compilations, which, if successful. could be developed further. The first of four compilations hits the stores next week (May 1B). It is a heavyweight entry into the compilation market with every artist featured being a household name. The acts include Pulp, Suede, Blur, the Stéréophonies, New Order, Orbital, Underworld and the Prodigy. 

 jdemy's partner in this venlure is Beechwood Music, which is already established in the compilation market, having produced its own Mastercuts, Urban Theory and This Is... sériés. Beechwood was chosen for its potential as a long-term partner and the général faith and enlhusiasm it showed towards the projecL Further planned compilations feature dance. rock, R&B and a rétrospective "best of". 

FMW 

THE HEADLINE NAME FOR 
ALL YOUR ENTERTAINMENT 

INSURANCE NEEDS 

Congratulâtes 
Brixton Academy 

on their 15th anniversary 

FMW Commercial Insurance Brokers 
i Èmaii; D.MacMahon@fmw.CD.uk www.fmw.coiuk 

Tel; 01245 348500 Fax: 01245 356553 

l-TICKETga 

Congratulations 
to the Brixton Academy 
on 15 Glorious Years! 

•TTCKETIVijî! 
is proud to supply the 

Brixton Academy 
and many other promoters and venues with a comprehensive box office and online ticketing service 

www.ticketweb.co.uk 
020 ÏÏ87 3131 
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Robertson Taylor 

Insurance Brokers Ltd 
Lloyd's and International Insurance Brokers 

London New York Paris 

World leaders in insurance broking and 
risk management services to the music and 

live event industries 

Congratulations to ail at 
Brixton Academy on your 

15th Anniversary 

33 Harbour Exchange Square, London, E14 9GG 
55 Fulham High Street, London, SW6 3JJ Tel. 020 7510 1234 Fax. 020 7510 1134 

i: www.robertson-taylor.co.uk email: info@rtib.co.uk 

congratulations 
brixton academy 

from ail at 
Admirai 

modem britlsh sportswear 
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THE OFFICIAI U K CHARTS 
SPECIALIST MAY 13 2000 

MID-PRICE 

LONDONCALLING DOOKIE THINGS TO MAKE & DO STANLEY ROAD ESSENTIAL1B1ZA 6 PACK 
NEVEH MINP THE BOLLOCKS Sex Pistols THE ARISTOCATS - READALONG Original Cas! Recording THE SCORE Fugees THE FOX & THE HOUND - READALONG Original Cast Recording RESERVOIR DOGS (OST) Varions THE DOCK OF THE BAY Olis Redding COME FIND YOURSELF Fun Loïin' Criminals FOURSYMBOLS led Zeppelin 

BUDGET 

LEFTISM BLACK SUNDAY GODFATHER OF SOUL BATTLECREEK II LOVESONGS VERY BEST OF ESSENTIAL QUO-VOL 1 

R&B SINGLES 

HUME IN HE WASNT MAN ENOUGH I BUGGIN Melanie C/Lisa LeftEye Lopes 
i RAF SUPERSTAR/ROCK SUPERSTAR 

I FEEUN' SO GOOD 
• THANK GODIFOUND YOU MariahCai » SUCE OFDA PIE MonieLovi I THE DIAZ BROS/THE PIECE MAKER TonyToucI 20 18 ONLYTHELOOT/WHENAWOMAN/ICANTSLEEP RKelly 21 25 HIPHOP DeadPrez 22 20 SATISFY YOU PuffDaddv 23 22 UFESTORY Angle Stor 24 26 UKNOWWHATSUP DonelIJon 

28 27 BREATHE AND STOP 29 33 FORGET ABOUT DRE 30 28 WON'T TARE IT LYING DOWN 
© CIN. Compiled from data from ( 

BOYZONE: 2000 UveFrom The Point ! STEPS; The Next Siep - live 5 MANIC STREET PREACHERS: Leaving The 20th Century 5 ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Joseph & The Amazing Technii 

COUNTRY 
COME ON OVER THE WOMAN IN ME WILD & WICKED SHANIA TWAIN 
IAM SHELBY LYNNE REAL UVE WOMAN SO GOOD TOGETHER Reb 
ELETS MAKE SURE WE KISS GOODBYE Vinc WIDE OPEN SPACE Dixii îechwood Music EBXCD04 (BMD/P) Big Brother RKIDCD009 {3MV/P) Virgin CDVX2086(E) Walt Disney WD713914 (TEC) 

Wall Disney WD755814 (TEC) MCA MCD107S3 (U) Atlantic 9548317092 (TEN) Chiysalis CDCHR5113 (E) 

THE DUST BOWL SYMPHONY LOVE WILLALWAYS WIN BREATHE STILL CAN'T SAY GOODBYE LEANN RIMES SONGS OF INSPIRATION WHO NEEOS PICTURES SITT1N' ON TOP OFTHE WORLD 

Mercury 1700812 (U) Mercury 5228862 (U) Umelight NEX34701 (Import) Mercury 5144222 (U) levine/BMG 07863677622 (RMG/BMG) Mercury 5461772 (U) MCA Nashville 1701022 (U) MCA Nashville MCD70097 (U) MCA Nashville 1700382 (U) Epie 4898422 (TEN) Epie 04951512 (TEN) MCA Nashville UMD 80456 (BMG) Elektra 7559624182 (TEN) Warner Bros 9362473312 (TEN) Warner Brothers 2473732 (Impoit) Ritz RZCD 0092 (RMG/U) 

Hut/Virgin HUTCD131 (E) Camden 74321755802 (BMG) Hard Hands/Columbia HANDCD 2 (TEN) Ruffhouse/Columbia 4740752 (TEN) Spectrum 5500402 (U) lllicit Recordings ILLCDS004 (3MV/P) 
CurbROJOC 1014 (RMG/U) Spectrum 5548312 (U) Columbia CD64087(TEN) 

Curb/London 5560202 (TEN) 

MCA/Uni-Island MCO11950 (U) Big Brother RKID CD002 (3MV/P) Wamer Bros 7599266812 (TEN) GeffenDGCD 24425 (U) RoadrunnerRR 86555 (U) GeffenGEFD 24148 (BMG) Elektra 7559624512 (TEN) îrick/Wamer Bros 9362474192 (TEN) Epie 4919932 (TEN) 

DANCE SINGLES 
DefSoul 5688902 (U) Wildstar CXWILD 28 (TEN) LaFace/Arista 74321757852 (BMG) 

1 CD HEARTDFASIA 

>92 (TEN) 

Positiva 12T1V129(E) Azuli AZNY116R (V) rza XTRAV 412 (3MV/TEN) 
Virgin VSCDX1762 (E) Columbia 6691882 (TEN) Columbia 6692642 (TEN) Epie 6692752 (TEN) 

MCA/Uni-isiand MCSXD40230 (U) Arista 74321751302 (BMG) Interscope 4972862 (U) Virgin VUST158(E) Epie 6689822 (TEN) Columbia 6691972 (TEN) DefSoul 5627232(U) Columbia 6690582 (TEN) 

î KLDAKIN DEVICES/BREAK YA NECK i CRY I THE RETURN OF NOTH1NG I FEEUN ALRIGHT I FLOWERS I BRING IT BACK > DEADUNE I FOLLOWME I AIRWAVE 

DefSoul 5688901 (U) WEA WEA 252T (TEN) Full Cycle FCY023(V) 

Hooj Choons HOOJ 92R (V) 
Tommy Boy TBV2099 (P) 

DANCE ALBUMS 

Arisla 74321737321 (BMGI Interscope (Import] Avenue/Mercury HNZCD5IUI 

Varions warner.esp WMMLP005/WMMC005(TENI Joe Jiee 9220351/-(PI Varions Minislry Of Sound -/TNMC3 (3MV/TEN) 4 6 PLAY Moby MuleSTUMM172/CSTUMM172lVI 5 7 BOUND 4 DA RELOAD (CASUALTY) Oxide & Neutrino EastWe5tOXIDE01T/-(TEN) 6 [23 CANTTAKE ME HOME Pink Arista-/73008260624(BMGI 7 Ca TVRANT-CRAIGRICHAIIDS&LEEBURRIDGE Varions DistincliveBreaksDISNLP61/-(PI 8 8 LETHAL-VOL1 PeshayVs Spécial Forces Are We Mad PPROIVSMP/-(SRDI 
0 El UNLEASH THE DRAGON Sisqo DefSotil-WSSSSAIU) 

MUSIC VIDEO I SHANIA TWAIN: Uve 
13 CLIFF RICHARD: An Audience \ 

Universal Video 0599S13 ContenderCTDIlOS? Roadrunner RRV9813 Video Collection 6V0194 'arner Vision Int. 8573801773 SMV Epie 2008502 Video Collection VC6528 PolyGram Video 479943 
ner Music Vision 8536402213 
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! 3 MAY 20(10 

ALL THE UK CHABTS 

DANCE 

El DESIRE UllraNate Strlctly Rhylhm IFeilmng wixes fwm Joey Negro and Pussy2000l 3 THAT MELODY Morel's Groovin Again Subversive lAgromronimpoitandnowovtheiewilhnewPeaceOMsmmx) 5 ON THE BEACH/REACHESOF CIVILISATION York Manileslo (Mélodie Euro trmee mih wixes Irom CRWandRank 1) 6 FLASH GreenVelvel FMI (Fealuiing an awesome tribal mix Irom Danny Tenaglia) 4 MAO CIRCUS EP Détroit Grand Pubah 
7 IGETLIVEMikeS Charlle Régal IFeaturingaremixbyFalboySlim) Cffl L1VE YOUR LIFE Cryslal Clear Delecled (Hol inMiamiandnowinnew wixes Irom Djaiwin and Live Eléments} 

(Wilbmixes Irom Eve 
(Anolher excellent real bouse excursion Irom Mr Carter) 11 WHEN A WOMAN Gabrielle Go Beat (Wilbmixes Irow Bini i Martini and SebFonlaine) Ea INEED YOUR LOVIN'Marcel Claude Positiva (CbeesyEim-lraricet/ilhabootisampledlmtbetlotgis'Sevenliessmoocber) Ea TRISCO Muzak Vinyl Addlction (Pumping bouse cul m'Ih mixIromWonderlandAvenue) ES SSSST...(LISTEN)Jonab VC (Dulcbtrance tune with noveltysilenl breakdown) Ea 69 POLICE David Holmes Go Beat IHauntingandhifecb'ous mélodie dov/nbeal track Irom his new album) 10 BEAUTIFOL Matt Darey Incentive (Uplilling cbeese-laslic Irance lune) Ea QUALITY CONTROL Jurasslc 5 loterscope (Retumollbe West CoasFsholtesIcrewaheadollbeir new album) Ea ONE MORE BUMPDeeiay Punk-Roc Independiente 

(Excellent lunkyhouse EPIrom Horthboundolfshoollabet) 3 COSMIC EVOLUTION Microbols Quai (Progressive Irance wilh mixes Irom Ttmo Maas and Mijk Van Dik) 

URBAN TOP 20 
2 THERE YOU GO Plnk LaFace 2 SHORTY Donell Jones LaFace/Arista 4 FORGET ABOUT DRE Dr Dre (eal. Emloem Allermalb/lolerscope 6 HE WASN'T MAN ENOUGH Tool Braxlon LaFace/Arista 4 VIVRANTTHING Q-Tlp Arista 5 JERK Next (lealurlng 50 Cent) Arista 8 CHOCOLATE Aaron Skyy RedAnt 5 MV NAMEIS JOE (LP SAMPLEB); TABLE FOR TWO/PEEP SHOW Joe Jive 9 SHACKLES Mary Mary Columbia 4 SOMEBODY'S BABY Keesha RCA 3 STEP AWAY Marlaine Unlversal 9 FILL ME IN Craig David Wildslar 3 GETUPAmelLarrieux Epie 10 THONG SONG Slsqo Det Soul 3 MONICA Belore Dark RCA E ROMEO MUST DIE Original Soundlrack Virgin 3 NO MORE Ruff Endz Epie 5 GET GONE Idéal U.S. Virgin 4 YOU CAN DO IT/UNTIL WE RICH Ice Cube Prlority/Virgin 7 THE HURRICANE Original Soundlrack MCA_ 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 
l GET WICKED Periect Phase présent Those 2 Positiva ! EEEL THE NEED Weird Science NuLile 3 SANDSTORM Darude Neo î TELL ME WHY (THE RIDULE) Paul Van Dyk feat. St Etienne Déviant 1 LOVE COME HOME DJ Jean AM:PM 2 KID 2000 Hyhrid featuring Chrissie Hynde Distinctive 3 IT REELS SO GOOD Sonique Serious/Universal 3 EMBRACE Agnelli & Nelson Xlravaganza I SSSST..,(LISTEN) Jonah Kickin/VC Recordings 1 HIGHER Moca Azoli 2 LET ME GET ON TOP The Bass Jumpers Pepper 3 THE YOUNG MC Superfunk Virgin I O.T.B. (ON THE BEACH)/REACHERS OF CIVILISATION York Manifesto 1 DESIRE DJ Eric présents Distinctive 3 HANDS UP Trevor & Simon Substance I DREAMING B.T. Headspace/Pioneer 3 GIRLS LIKE US B-15 Project leal. Crissy D & Lady G Relenlless 3 BURNIN' Mirrorball Multiply 4 LUVSTRUCK Southside Spinners AM:PM 1 JAMMIN'Bob Marley with MCLyte 2 SACRED CYCLES Pete Lazonby 4 INSPIRED Satoshi Tomiie feat. Diane Charlemagne I PUSH THE LIMITS Enigma 24 23 2 25 16 4 OVERDRIVE DJ Sandy & Housetrap 26 33 2 MISUNDERSTOOD Kick Angel 27 17 4 KOOCHY Armand Van Helden 28 21 3 ANYBODY'S GUESS Tin Tin Out 29 15 3 DON'T PUSH Jazmin 30 12 5 DONT CALL ME BABY Madison Avenue CALL MEJamelia AIR 2000 Albion SEETHE LIGHT Dumonde 34 22 5 EVERY WOMAN NEEDS LOVE Stella Browne 26 5 RUNNIN'Basstoy 36 24 5 CRY System F 37 20 3 DAY AND NIGHT Billie Piper SHORTY Donell Jones WE'LL BE IN TROUBLE Black Legend ALL AROUND THE WORLD Northern Line 

DEEP LOVE Mandaiay 2 I FEEL FOR YOU Bob Sinclar 3 MASTERBLASTER 2000 DJ Luck & Me Neat tel 4 SOMETHING'S GOING ON Mystic 3 5 STRINGSOF JUSTICE JDubs 6 16/SIDEWALK SLAM Kerhcrawler 7 DOING IT FOR THE MONEY The Aloot 8 REACH S Club 7 9 SWORDS Leftlield 10 THE PLATFORM Dilated Peoples  

Hooj Choons INCredible Virgin Duly Free Additive Mercury 

VC Recordings Rhythm Series/Parlophone Plalipus 

Caged Spot On Screaming Target 

To rccolvo Uia dub dut ris In tull fty fa* contact Klm Roadt on tel; (020) 7940 8569, o-n 

CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES 
T currently has two singles in the Top Five of I the sales chart courtesy of Fragma and Watergate, and registers its fourth number one Club Chart hit of the year this week, courtesy of Cet Wicked by Perfect Phase présent Those 2. The record - another in the increasingly long line of Club Chart- toppers originating from the Netherlands - won a narrow victory over Weird Science's Feel The Need this week, and follows earlier Positiva number ones this year from Wisdome's Off The Wall (Enjoy Yourself), Barbara Tucker's Stop Playing With My Mind and Toca's Miracle by Fragma. Records do not usually get a second chance of reaching number one these days, but Weird Science may still bave some growing to do witfTtheir single - voxed by vétéran club diva Anne Mar|a.Slllith, a British singer who previously graced various hits from Italy's Media Records a few years ago, including those by Fargetta and the 49ers. The reason why Feel The Need may yet reach thé top is that it has just been serviced in a typically festive Joey Negro mix, which incorporâtes elements of the Gibson Brothers' Cuba hit. It will face tough compétition if it is 
this week's Top 10 is a new entry or a climber... Mirrorball topped the Pop Chart last year with Given Up, and return to pôle position with Burnin', which 5S the Harold Melvin & The Bluenotes hit a Me This Way, The surprise here is the e performance of Boyzone star Stephen w Beginning/Bright Eyes, which followed le début by slipping a notch, with no n support at ail... Dr Dre feat. Emlnem's Dre single jumps 8-3 on the Urban Chart, le only reason why the Arista family of labels does not own the entire Top Five. Its rising new hope Plnk takes over at the top of the chart, while Donell Jones - who had last year's number one Urban Chart hit with U Know What's Up - is chasing hard. jumping 16-2 with Shorty. Toni Braxton, Q-Tip and Next complété Arista's full hand - and there is the small matter of Whltney Houston waiting in the wings. 

POP TOP 20 
4 THE LAST NIGHT Gloria Gaynor Logic 2 LOVE COME HOME DJ Jean AM:PM 2 GET WICKED Periect Phase prosent Those 2 Posillva 3 DAY AND NIGHT Blllle Piper Innocent 2 EMBRACE Agnelli S Nelson Xlravaganza 2 HANDS UP Trevor & Simon Substance 2 TELL ME WHY (THE RIDULE) Paul Van Dyk leal. SI. Elienne Oevianl 3 SEXUALAmber Substance 2 NEW BEGINNING/BRIGHT EYES Stephen Galely 0 ITFEELSS0 G00D Sonique 1 MISUNDERSTOOD Kick Angel n I WILL LOVE AGAIN Lara Fahian D REACH S Club 7 6 HEART OF ASIA Walergale 4 LUVSTRUCK Southside Spinners 7 TOCA'S MIRACLE Fragma SI SANDSTORM Darude H FEEL THE NEED Weird Science a DESIRE DJ Eric présents  

Serious/Universal 

ithe iui:.e..9.rjat jM | l| I W PROMOTION UNDER ONE ROOF %# ki | 
W    - mr  ut.*-»»—» ■ i ■ i W 
•îhe one sîop promo shop | 

na PRESS • NATIONAL & REGIONAL - QG RADIO : NATIONAL & REGIONAL - QG2 : CATALOGUE PROMOTION ^ ' QGDC : INTERNET PROMOTION - SPEED : PHOTOGRAPHIC AGENTS 
phone 01223 880111 / fax 882277 / e-mail salespquitegreatco.uk - ask for Pete Bassett, Paul, Louise, Dave, Caroline, Anita or Andy 
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AIL THE GHABTS 
EXPOS U R E rr 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 

in a week - it is recent change of pollcy means it is getting close agaln, with 97 piays for Toca's Miracle and 96 for Flowers last week. • A comparatively modest 31- 23 rise this week for Travis' eagerly awaited new single Corning Around - part of the 

problem is lack of support from Radio Two, which was a big fan of hits like Why Does it Always Rain On Mo but which played Corning Around just twice last week. • 33-24-14 - that Is the progress so far for It Feels So Good by DJ and vocalist Sonique, with 36 piays from Capital and 33 from Radio One 

AT A GLANCE WEEKIY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

Out-anckWJt dance records frequently top the sales chart but rarely manage the same on the airplay survey. One record that has managed to complété both halves of the feat is Toca's Miracle by Fragma, which duiy arrives at the top of the airplay chart this week, three weeks after capturing the sales chart throne. It does so although it still only enjoys a small (1.7%) increase in audience and despite the fact that Melanie C and Usa Lopes' Never Be The Same Again was played significantly more (2401 piays against 2141) 
Fragma's trump card was its continued massive support from Radio One (37 piays, 29.3m audience) last week, while the station clipped fîve piays off its previous week tally for Never Be The Same Again (21 piays, 17.4m audience), The Fragma single was the third Positiva single to top the sales chart but it is 

the airplay list. Its total audience of 78.53m, however, is significantly lowerthan most number ones so far this year, and only 20% more than the number eight airplay hit Don't Oall Me Baby by Madlson Avenue. It would therefore be unwise to expect it to match the three week residency achieved by Melanie 0 and Usa Lopes. Its likely successor is Brltney Spears' Oopsl I Did It Again, which has moved 15-9-5, and tumed in a hefty 28% increase in audience last week. A gain of even half that magnitude should see it reach the peak next week, and the fact it is number one on the sales chart will account for nearly that much extra support from chart shows alone. A rock solid fixture in the Top 10 of the sales chart for the last four weeks is Slsqo's Thong Song. Although it has taken seven weeks to achieve a similar position on the 

airplay chart. It moves 11-10 this week, enjoying its second straight week as most- played record on Radio One, where it shares with Toca's Miracle by Fragma the title of most-played dise overthe last three weeks, both records being aired 116 times - a dozen 

destined to be a major hit when it 
the record, which jumps « - , chart this week to become the highest new entry to the Top 50. Its tally of 320 piays is, however, lower than many records that do not even feature in the Top 100, and its big rise is thanks to Radio One, which stepped up piays from 12 to 28 last week. Oxlde & Neutrlno lose their sales throne 

this week but their Bound 4 Da Reload (Casualty) single jumps 20 places to enter the airplay Top 50 at number 41. It manages a comparatively modest 14 piays from Radio One and nine from Capital. Travis may have performed modestly this week (see Airplay Factsheet) but they still manage to leapfrog over Whltney Houston and George Mlchael, whose If I Told You That was last week's highest new entry at number 29 and new advances just three places to number 26. It is often the case with airplay that the biggest hits at the end of the day n progress, with Irï"-' 
„,is is likely to be the C£„ and the Houston/Michael pt „ , should top the sales chart and ultimately reach the Top 10 of the airplay chart with 

; OOPSU DID IT AGAIN Britney Spears Ji»e FILL ME IN Craig David Wildstar THONG SONG Sisqo DafSoul TOCA'S MIRACLE Fragma Positiva/EMI □ HE WASNT MAN ENOUGH Toni Braxton LaFace/Afista I FLOWERS SweetFemale Attitude Milkk/WEA (3 DONT CALL ME BABY Madison Avenue VCRecordings 0 THERE YOU GO Pink LaFace/Atista 1 ARE YOU STILL HAVINGFUN7Eagle-Eye Cherry Polydor 0 BOUND 4 OA RELOAD (CASUALTY) Oxide & Neutnno East West 

THE BOX 
a 00PSL..I DID IT AGAIN Britney Spears THONG SONG Sisqo 3 IT FEELS SO GOOD Sonique i BOUND 4 DA RELOAD (CASUALTY) Oxide S i FORGOT ABOUT DRE Dr Dre feat. Eminem 1 FOOL AGAIN Westlife I ALL THE SMALL THINGS Blink 182 1 TOCA'S MIRACLE Fragma □ REACH S Club 7 □ NEW BEGINNING Stephen Gately 

I DAY & NIGHT Billie Piper WALKING ON WATER Madasun a ITURN TO YOU Christina Aguilera i AROUND THE WORLD Agua 1 MASTERBLASTER 2000 DJ Luck & MC Neat fl 1 DON'T CALL ME BABY Madison Avenue 3 REALLY SAYING SOMETHING Buffalo G i HELLO WORLD Belle Perez 1 LAST ONE STANDING GirIThing 0 THERE YOU GO Pink 

at JJ Red Rose VC Recordings Mothership/Epic 

TOP OF THE POPS 

cd):uk 

ial line-up 6/5/2000 

THE PEPSI CHART 
0 

t's My Lifo Bon Jovi; Corning Around Trc 

RADIO OHE PLAYLISTS ■"□□H RADIO 1 I  ffiSa 11 

<o Us B15 Project feat. Chrissy D f 
s: FUI Me In Cralg David; Say My Name Destlny's ; Forget About Dre Dr Dre feat. Emlnem; Toca's 
kles Mary Mary: Day And Nlght Blllie Plpen Taken ted Sla; Thong Song Sisqo; It Feels So Qood Sonlq I...I Did It Agaln Britney Spears: Flowers Sweet 

i The Charlatans; Crazy Loi If I Told You That Whltney 1 

What's Your Name? Angel Lee; Cryptlk Soûls 
und 4 Da Reload Oxlde Neutrlno; Thore You Go int Thlng Q-Tlp; Achlllos Hoel Toploaden Funky 

RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS BHB 

MTV UK 
PLAYLISTS 

avlng Fun? Eagle-Eye Cherry; Corning Around Ti 
is/Why Does My Heai 
Reload (Casualty) Ox 

ay Out Birth; Autophllla Bluelones: Shorty (Oot Ho 
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THE OFFICIAI UK AIBPLAY CHABTS 

TOP 50 

s i if A music control / lî 1? 1? 
i TOCA'S MIRACLE Fragma Positiva 2141 +4 78.53 

1 2 i 2 i7 NEVER BE THE SAME AGAIN Melanie C feat. Usa Lopes Virgin 2401 mm 77.33 M! 3 i o 7 FILLMEIN Craig David Wildstar 2132 ■8 71.46 -12 . n FLOWERS Sweet Female Attitude Milkk/WEA 1867 69.05 -6 rr i i OOPSUDIDIT AGAIN Britney Spears Jive 1911 ̂ rifT 69.03 4-28 7 4t PURE SHORES AH Saints London 2057 65.43 +2 i ss THE TIME IS NOW Moloko Echo 1779 64,33 -7 t o DONT CALL ME BABY Madison Avenue Vc Recordings 1737 64.28 418 4 a SEX BOMB Tom Jones And Mousse T. Gut 1855 "rïT 56,41 422 . 10 II t s THONG SONG Sisqo Def Soul 1229 4-3 56.24 48 111» b a HE WASNT MAN ENOUGH Toni Braxton Laface/arista 1447 44 51.23 -2 12 r 3 so SITTING DOWN HERE Lene Marlin Virgin 1758 -13 47.39 -20 k 13 15 8 ta SAY MY NAME Destiny's Child Columbia 1250 -1 47,21 43 i o IT FEELS SO GOOD Sonique Serious/Universal Island 1 873 46.81 441 • 52 RISE Gabrielle Go Beat/Polydor 1525 44.94 4l 4 44 DONT GIVE UP Chicane feat. Bryan Adams Xtravaganza 1351 -11 44.56 -3 s m MOVIN' TOO FAST Artful Dodger feat. R.Johnson Locki ad On/XL Recordings 1453 -2 42.18 47 7 16 PRIVATE EMOTION Ricky Martin feat. Meja Columbia 1009 41.40 -1 s s THE BAD TOUCH Bloodhound Gang Geffen 1170 40.61 41 2Ô~n~ u Ji SMOOTH Santana feat. Rob Thomas Arista 1101 -11 40.30 -28 21 n 12 30 A SONG FOR THE LOVERS Richard Ashcroft Hut/virgin 973 40.07 -19 22!i n 33 ALL THE SMALL THINGS Gilnk 182 MCA 659 Hl 36.46 -7 A 23 11 2 a COMING AROUND Travis Independiente 563 463 33.78 428 24 23 7 ti BUGGIN Truesteppers féal Dane Bowars NuLife 875 -6 32.40 -12 .. . 25 27 4 13 CANDY Mandy Moore Epie 747 454 32.19 413 .4 26 29 2 o IF 1 TOLD YOU THAT Whitney Houston 8t George Michael Arista 804 464 29.96 49 A 27 32 3» o SHE'S THE ONE Robbie Williams Chrysalis 677 42 28.55 413 A 28 37 ' 12 CRAZY LOVE MJ Cole Talkin Loud 759 428 27.69 427 
29<3 2 a DAY & NIGHT - HIGHEST TOP 50 CLIMBER — Billie Piper 1 Innocent 584 431 27.50 447 30 28 J o PROUD HeatherSmall Arista 565 415 24.75 -11 A 31 38 19 o IN YOUR ARMS (RESCUE ME) Nu Génération Concept 478 ■6 24.38 414 
32 33 s o JUST AROUND THE HILL Sashl Multiolv 772 -8 22.74 

A 33 55  BIGGESTINCREASE IN AUDIENCE i » KOOCHY Aornand Van Helden ffrr 320 4106 22.49 4172 A 34 51 1 0 TELL ME WHY (THE RIDDLE) Paul Van Dyk feat Saint Etienne Devient 325 4107 21.77 456 
35 22 « 37 FOOL AGAIN Westlife RCA 877 ■49 21,67 -71 
36 25 s 40 ARE YOU STILL HAVING FUN? Eagle-Eye Cherry Polydor 860 •46 21.41 -45 

A 37 « 3 3 HEART OF ASIA Watergate Positiva 643 442 21.34 427 
A 38'b 2 « DIRTY WATER Made In London RCA 541 421 20.07 415 

39)2 n a MAMATOLDMENOTTOCOME Tom Jones & Stéréophonies Gut 589 -2 19.75 45 
40 34 i) « STILL Macy Gray Epie 844 -4 19.53 -14 

A 41 ci i a 80UND 4 DA RELOAD (CASUALTY) Oxide And Neutrino East West 439 440 18.84 455 
42 28 5 28 WHO FEELS LOVE? Bio Brother 445 -22 18.38 -JL 

A 43 ep i a TAKEN FOR GRANTED - BIGGEST INCREASE IN PLAYS - Sia Long Lost Brother 130 4155 494 
A 44<i2 i a THE GAMES WE PLAY Andréas Johnson WEA 153 474 15.60 4136 
A 45 ss ta a WAITING FOR TONIGHT Jennifer Lopez Columbia 324 t35 15.59 416 

46 44 3i o GENIE IN A BOTTLE Christina Aquilara RCA 360 -13 15.52 -17 
47 « 33 a (TRY Macy Gray Epie 563 ■18 15.38 ■1 
48 3! a 32 AMAZED Lonestar Grapavine/BMG 432 -30 15.30 -44 
49 47 16 72 WONT TAKE IT LYING DOWN Honeyz Ist Avenus/Mercury 453 -25 14.42 -16 

A 50 8i i s ACHILLESHEEL Toploader S2 382 447 13.96 458 

RADIO ONE 
I THONG S0N6 Sisqo (Def Soul/Mercuryl 3911« 3 ! TOCA'S MIRACLE Fr.gm. (Posilivsl 29365 3 i DONT CALL ME BABY Matfiîon Avtnui (VC R>M(iSngî) 27233 3 î IT EEELS SO GOOD Soniqu# lSeriouï/UniveriaMilsr.di 2)974 2 î OOPSUDIDIT AGAIN Bri:nDySpa3fslJr/el 24083 2 3 F1LL ME IN Craig David [WikJstarl 22512 3 33 KOOCHY Armand Van Helden (Ifrr) 18218 1 4 FLOWERS SweetFamalB Altitude (MilWWEAI 2311)3 6 SAY MY NAME Destin/! Child (Columbial 19695 2 18 TELL ME WHY-. Raid Van Oyi leal SBÎnt Edenne (Déviant) 15980 2 13 AIL THE SMALL THINGS Bltnk 182IMCA1 20702 2 15 THE TIME IS NOW Moloko (Echo) 18421 2 12 CANDY Mandy Moore (Epie) 19383 2 6 HE WASNT MAN ENOUGH Toni Branot, (LaFace/Ailstal 19425 3 >0 COMING AROUND Travisllndepandietite) 15343 1 8 NEVER BE THE SAHE AGAIN Met Cfeal laa UpeilVaSHll 17430 2 17 DAY & NIGHT Sillie Piper (Itmocanll 1633)1 17 TAKEN FOR GRANTED Sia (Long Lest Brothetl 15148 1 II THE BADTOUCHeioodhcund Gang IGeifanl 15919 1 33 MOVIN' TOO FAST AnfdDcdgetltitAJo'iasinllo ;led0îV,XIB4tOfdingîHO262 1 7 VIVRANT THING Q-llp (Arista) 1003)2 u THE GAMES WE PLAY 4, 33 FORGOT ABOLIT DRE D..D, 
t PURE SHORES A» Saints IU 1 CRAZY LOVE MJ Cola (TalUn 7 FUNKY MUSIC SHO NUFF TDRNS ME ON UnaSiotsM 8 a ROUND 4 DA RELOAD (CASUALTY) OedaAadNHii»iEtstWtst) il a SHACKLES (PRAISE YOU) MarymarY (Columbiol 8 6 SHORTY DonelIJor 

i NEVER BE THE SAME AGAIN MeLC fiai Gtilape > FILL ME IN Craig David (Wildstar) ! PURE SHORES AU Saints ILondonl i TOCA'S MIRACLE F,agmalPositival 3 OOPSI...I 010 IT AGAIN BritnaySpearsl i SEXBOMBTomJenesAndMoussBT,IGnt) l SIHING DOWN HERE Lane Martin (Virgi, i FLOWERS Sweet Femala Attituda IMilkkWE/ 6 DONT CAU ME BABY Mad»n Arawa (VC Rat. 7 THE TIME IS NOW MolekolEchcl î RISE Gabrielte (Go Beat/Polydor) 32606 1 469 1 MOVIN' TOO FAST Anful Doiiîi Bit ILataaa ILKiid Dim«Kinlygii27142 1 276 0 DONT G1VE UP Chicana leal. Biyan Adam (Xliavaganial 31262 1 328 7 HE WASNT MAN ENOUGH Toni Braxtan ILaFace/Amtal 2502)1115 9 SAY MY NAME Destin/s Child IColuntbial 235791 055 7 SMOOTH Samana féal Rob Thamas (Aristal 264291115 !0 THE BAD TOUCH Bleodhoand Gang (GeHenl 228611051 11 PRIVATE EMOTION Ricky Martin leal Mai» iCaiumbial 24471 980 5 A SONG FOR THE LOYERS Richard AshctaitlHut/Vîrginl 185631134 12 THONG SONG Sis,a IDelSouVMercutyl 19538 8 1 2 2 FOOL AGAIN WesUilelRCAl 14606 1 258 4 ARE YOU STILL HAVING FUN? easla-Ey.Cl.anylPaWotl 138471160 n IT FEELS SO GOOD Sonique (SetiausAJnr/ersal Gland) !3 JUST AROUND THE HILL Sashl (Muidplyl 
□ IF ITOLD YOU THAT w. Hoc 7 SHE'S THE ONE BobbieU 6 STILL MacyGraylEpial □ CANDY Mandy MoarelEpid □ CRAZY LOVE MJ Cola rr.» 

Bed Dragon; Rock FM; Scot FM; SGRI ulsa: Tha Vrbe; Wang FM; Wgin 1215; 96.4FM Tha Wava; Wave 105 
TOP 10 GROWERS il TOP 10 MOST ADDED II TOP 10 PRE-RELEASE 

1 OOPSL.I DID IT AGAIN BriLney Spears (Jivel 'OU 2 DONT CALL ME BABY Modison Avsmia (VC Rocordtngsl 1737 3 IT FEELS SO GOOD Sonique (SeriousAJnivorsollslandl 873 
CANDY Mandy Moore lEpiol i SEX BOMB Ton Jones And Mousse T. IGutl COMING AROUND Travis (Independionto) 1 HEART OF ASIA Watergate (Positiva) i NEW BEGINNING Stephen Gately IPolydor) 
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I REACH S Club 7 (Polydor) ! TELL ME WHY... Paul Van Dyk/Saint Etienna (Déviant) i ITS MY LIFE Bon Jovi (Morcuryl I NEW BEGINNING Stephen Gately (Polydorl S IF I TOLD YOU THAT W. Houston & G. Michael (Aristal î JAMMIN' Bob Martey/MC Lyte (Tuff Gong/lsland/Dof Jaml 7 O.T.B. (ON THE BEACH) York (Manifesto/Mercuryl ! IT FEELS SO GOOD Sonique (Serious/Universal Island) 9 COMING AROUND Travis (Indapendientel D BREATHEFaitbHill (Warner Brosl 

1 1 DONT CALL ME BABY Madison Avenue (VCRecordings) 2 3 SEX BOMB Tom Jones & Mousse T(Gat) 3 4 IT FEELS SO GOOD Sonique (Serious/Universal Island) 4 7 COMING ROUND Travis llndependiente) 5 6 1FI TOLD YOU THAT W. Houston & G, Michael (Arista) 6 8 DAY 8. NIGHT Billie Piper (Innocentl 7 5 PROUDHeatherSmall (Arista) 8 CD KOOCHY Armand Van Helden IHrrl 9 m TELL ME WHY... Paul Van Dyk/Saint Etienne (Déviant) 10m TAKEN FOR GRANTED Sia Hong Lost Brotherl 



RECOMMENDED 
CATALOGUE 

NEW RELEASES 
FRONTLINE RELEASES 

■ unfair since the Byrds - who clearly heavily influenced by 

CATALOGUE & REISSUES 

I.IHilllli 
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NEW RELEASE 
COUNTDOWN 

Key album releases forthe nextsix 
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rXif. 

Twenty five pièces of great dâSstcal 
music, especially chosen by 

Alan Titchmarsh and gathered 
together on one unique double album. 
This outstanding collection includes 

music by Elgar, Mozart, Walton, 
Handel, Delius, Vaughan Williams, 

Percy Grainger and many more. 

Available on double CD and Cassette. 

www.sonyclassical.co.uk 

□□□□lui 
of the week 

■LL WA1T FOR YOU: Includes songs end arias by Legrand, Puccini, Gershwin, Weill, Handel, etc. Garrett, Vargas, Ladysmith Black Mambazo,  — Grimethorpe Colliery RJB Band, etc. (BMG Classics RCA Victor Classics RCA Victor uî_,,c bMG Classics rn Tnnnç 51354 2) Lesley Garrett s previous omu uiassics frrCti| album achieved UK sales f status scheduied ^ p y t..ha Anri annears iust before the broadcast of her is backed by a national radio ...s o..A....A-.w..lbiaMay and'^un^^rd^apP©®^^®! î^haM(edebvra^i^îon: contributions to the Classical Brit Awards. The ■il campaign ai 
R E V I E W S 
for records released up to May 15 2000 CANTA LA MADDALENA: Works by Rossl, Frescobaldi, Mazzocchl, Kapsberger. etc. Klehr; Concerto Soave (Harmonia Mundi HMC 901698), The beguiling tones of Àrgentinian soprano Maria Cristina Kiehr won many admirers following the 
Thls time she focuses on Italian laments of early 17th century, Ads will run in mophone and BBC Music Magazine. GLADIATOR; OST by Hans Zimmer. london Metropolitan Orchestra; English Chamber Cholr/Mercurio (Decca 467 0492). Zimmer's score, which recalls the flavour and scale of Holst's Planets Suite, evokes the grand soundtrack style of epic films Decca's promotional activity includes radio ads on Virgin and Talk Sport. Clips from the OST are being used to " Sky Sports' end-of-season football coverage, and also appear on the Amazon, BOL and Popcorn Online websites. A sample 

dise has been produced for cinémas, while a Gladiators CD-Rom will be offered exolusively in Our Price stores and advertised in the Daily Express. HAYDN: London Symphonies Nos 103 and 104. CM 90/Hickox (Chandos CHAN 0655). Conduotor Richard Hickox won praise for his Chandos sériés of Haydn's masses and sacred choral works with Collegium Musicum 90. Now he unveils the first in a new sériés of period-instrument readings of the same composer's London symphonies. Advertising will appear in Grawophone, BBC Music Magazine and other specialist classical titles. THE MASTERS1NGER: Arias and Lleder by Mozart, Orff, Schubert, R. Strauss, Verdi, Wagner, etc. Dietrlch Fischer-DIeskau; various artists (Deutsche Grammophon 469 097-2). Bill Holland and Mark Wilkinson conceived this compilation for UK consumption, its contents drawn from DG's archives to highlight the artistry and matchless expression of Dietrich Rscher- Dieskau. The German baritone celebrates his 75th birthday on May 28, marked by extensive coverage in the national and classical specialist press. 
CLASSICAL/76i/i/s 
WARNER PICKS NIMBUS SALES TEAM Warner Classics UK has appointed Nimbus Records to market its Erato, Nonesuch, Teldec, Finlandia and Warner Fonit labels to 

and back catalogue material. Matthew Cosgrove, général manager of Warner Classics UK, explains that the company routinely looks at ways of improving efficiency and providing the best 
ground for the past 10 years, so it was time to examine how we couid expand that service," says Cosgrove (pictured). "The Nimbus sales force offers one of the best opérations in British classical music at 

He adds that the Nimbus deal represents a cost-effective use of resources and offers mutual benefits for both companies. "We had a sériés of negotiations with Nimbus that went very smoothly," says Cosgrove. "I know that it will make their 
shops than they have been in the past. They will be promoting some strong product from us, including the latest Kronos Quartet album, Glass's Thlrd Symphony, a new Meistersinger from Bayreuth conducted by Barenboim and a Traviata with José Cura." 
PROHS UNE-UP UNVEILED Vouth is one of the main thèmes of this year's BBC Proms and last Wednesday (May 3) Proms director Nicholas Kenyon 

programme for the 106th St Sepulchre-without-Newgate, the burial place of Proms founder Sir Henry Wood. Proms Millennium Youth Day (August 12) celebrates young British m performances by the Natio Orchestras, National Youth Choir, Ni Youth Brass Band, National Youth Wind Orchestra, National Youth Orchestra and National Youth Jazz Orchestra. The season's opening concert on July 14 includes the Fanfare For The Common Man, marking the centenary of composer Aaron Copland's birth, and a performance of Rachmaninov's popular Second Piano Concerto by Evgeny Kissin. Sir John Eliot Gardiner's (pictured) Bach Cantata Pilgrimage 1 breaks away from its weekly focus on church venues to visit the Royal ] Albert Hall on July 15 with a programme of works by Bach. Other highlights inolude th 
Fractured Lines, wi percussionist Evelyn Glennie and jazz drummer Peter Erskine (July 19); Bruckner's Seventh Symphony, performed by the Berlin Philharmonie and Claudio Abbado (August 28); and Sir Simon Rattle's account of Parsifal (September 3), his first complété performance of a Wagner opéra in Britaim Tom Koopman's reconstruction of Bach's St Mark Passion, recently issued on the Erato label, receives its UK première on July 31, while Philips Classics artist Jessye Norman delivers the UK première of Judith Welr's song cycle, woman.life.song. Andrew Stewart can be contac'ed by e-mail at: AndrewStewarll@compuserve.com 
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BALANCING BUDGETS TU PICK THE 

RIGHT STUDIO FOR THE RIGHT SOUND 
The décision on which studio to 
choose hangs on many 
considérations: location, 
available kit, engineer, type of 
room and, perhaps most 
significantly, budget. Andy Basire 
reports on the decision-making 

When Robbie Williams and his long-term A&R man, EMI group A&R executive Chris Briggs, were scouting for studios to record the star's much-anticipated third album, the one factor which gave them relatively little pause for thought was the one   is typically rcst. Williams (right) opted to record his Hock End studios in Berkshire, where 
studios around London. "As a call, the label décidés how much il wants to spend, as they are the ones putting the money up, but that décision will be taken in conjonction with A&R, the A&R administration aepartment, the producer or their management and the artist and their représentative." To some extent, this mode! présumés 

Poster are doing the same for Lolly. With certain teams, you request a track and de an all-in deal whereby they just get on witl 
mix the final tr budget they ha 

"If the budget is tight, st good relationship with wiil always try and accommodate you." says Woodason. "It is important to be able to talk to studio id when they 

year's singles c date is sufficiei evidence of the power of 
money - and if is their money, ^frsfcery 

As for the question of budget, there several considérations. Briggs recalls recording Williams' début album, Life Thru A Lens, with one eye on the meter at ail times, as the artist's commercial credentials 

al overdub or managers about li know what arise. You may be in their studio tor six t is entirely weeks, so that relationship really is important." Equally, studios are increasingly pressed to create a point of différence from each other, given that 
ii the budget is tight, studios ; 

engineer and the for particular faoil , 
andlVesTroTm^not ^ ^ ,0 W " ChriS ft^Thn'g hii to mention label ' BHgtjS, EMI own studio set-up to 

blished. 

jlti-platinum 
)k End in 

Project. 
A&R co-ordinator at Polydor, finds she is less involved than ever in the choice of studio, being far more likely to hand the whole^ 

you have a good relationship 
with will always try and 

accommodate you' - Vanessa 
Woodason, Polydor 

and it is their money, they have to recoup it. It is more motivating for producers and artists to work that way. The sooner they sei a royalty chèque the better. 1 won't spend 
re tracking Berkshire to get out of Londc says Briggs. "Before that, we at Master Rock in Kilburn, whicn we originally chose for two reasons - we wanted to track on their Focusrite desk, and we also wanted access to two rooms, since we had quite a tight schedule and we felt that it would be more productive if we could work on two différent tracks at the same time. We looked at working in Metropolis A and one of their pre-production rooms, and we also considered Battery. But at the end of the day, it is down to the producer and the artist, so it is my job to get three or four packages together that have similar technical facilities and then give them the choice." Although it is a foolish A&R department which discounts the opinion of the act itself, it is fair to says that not every artist has the casting vote when it cornes to booking a studio - even if it is they who will foot the bill if the finished recording goes as far as generating a finanoial return. A more typical scénario is A&R- and producer-led, taking into account the oreative préférences of the artists and engineer, alongside the practical issues of studio availability and budget. "The producer and engineer should then really be relied upon to make the final creatlve call as it is their responsibility to deliver the finished recording to the label and they need to be happy with the studio they are working in if they are golng to get the best results," says Columbia A&R manager Simon Aldridge, who is currently developing acts including Hepburn and 
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"That has been happening more and more over the past year," says Woodason. "At the moment we have got Stargate working with Stephen Gatley in that way and Rose & 
Time to mtn il® asB iF"ven after ail parties have decided what they are looklng for in jta studio, it stlll remains to book the tlme. If the first choice proves to be unavallable withln a record company's tlme frame, the only option has tradltlonally been to hit the phones. But two new launches alm to provide an online alternative. HoboMusIc.com and Muslcunslgned.com have created their own Systems to Increase the range and efficlency of the search and booking process for artists and A&R departments, whlle offerlng studios of ail types a worldwide marketplace. "For busy A&R departments, there Is a lot to be sald for an Impartial, accurate, online 'famlly tree- of studios which doesn't lust repllcate information they know and can actually chart the avalllblllty of that studio," says HoboMusic head of marketing Tony Lewis. "To be able to compare studios natlonwlde on many différent criteria apart from just price, means they have an information source that works harder for them." Muslcunslgned, one of the many Internet-based companles currently offerlng unslgned artists an outlet for their music, Is also In the final stages of creating such an Information source. "The Idea Is that studios with a cancellatlon or down tlme will be able to put that on to our website In the Last Minute Studio area and bands that are currently phonlng around for vacancles will be able to see at a glance what Is available." says Robbie Rlngwood, head of llve events. "We are hoplng that if it Is successful we can add pages for last mlnute producer and enNeedless0to sayi there Is a degree of sceptlcism to overcome before Internet-based studio booking becomes an everyday reallty. 

professional standard with ProTools, so o end up in an expensive an save money doing the k in a cheaper room says Briggs. ;h of this is not exactly good studio community they can at 

1 "• *• S ,â j. S ,JS» jL , 61  Ej 

1 

^ 'Z, RUve^t" 
pjsgçr ,«—...«.u,..— 

Musicunsigned joins the si 
"We have done a lot of research and found that studio managers don't really trust online booking as a replacement to phone booking yet," says Lewis. "Many studios don't llke to be compared purely on price as there are other considérations such as accommodation, In-house engineers and stafflng levels to conslder. "So we are starting with an availability model - a one-stop Information source, searchable by price, location, name and equlpment. which also allows for ail the extra bits of information studios use to dlfferentlate tf 



STRONGROOM 1 - Neue URBD Legend 

0 

D STRONGROOM 2 Euphonix CSSOOOM 
surround sound mixing 

ROOM 3 405B G + 

EPS 
STRONGRD Pre-production room 

Strongroom's two 24 MIKpIus Pro Tools Systems are fully equipped with numerous plug-ins and entras and are remotely installed with large screens and Apogee ADROOO 24 bit converters. 
Ail rooms have free high-speed internet access via iBook - call for full détails. 

Strongroom Ltd, 120-124 Curtain Road, London EC2A 3SQ wuuw.strongroom.co.uk T: 020 7426 5100 F; 020 7426 5102 E: mix@strongroom.co.uk 
[SNeE- 



TOP 10 UK-RECORDED/MIXED SINGLES OF THE FIRST QUARTER 2000 © HOVIN' TOO FSST - JRTfm DODGER (LOCKED OH) Recorded at Off The Wharf (24 channel Soundtracs Topaz console, DAT machine, Yamaha NS10 M jm rnonitors, Pro Tools); Produced and RFWr i engmeered by Mark Hill (' "7_yK-- j (Dutnumbered Management); Ifci Engineered by Nell Kerr: Mixed by ■ Mark Hill at Off The Wharf 

i 
In the first of a regular serles, we offer a recordlng guide to the best-selling singles of the first quarter whlch were either recorded or mixed in the UK. 
0 PURE SHORES - AU SAINTS (10ND0N) Recorded at Conway Studios, LA, and Whitfield Street, studio 3, (SSL SL9000 J sériés, Boxer 5 monitors, Sony 3348 digital multitrack, Pro Tools): Produced by William Orbit; Engineered by Jake Davies; Mixed by Mark 'Spike' Stent in his room at Olympic (SSL 4064 G Sériés console, Genelec monitoring, Studer A820 tape 
6 RISE - GABRIEllE (GO BEAI/POIÏDOR) i  rs (Neve VR r console, Quested monitor" 

LEIIT0UT-OASIS Recorded In Montauroux, France; Produced by Mark 'Spike' Stent and ' Gallagher; Engineered by Mark ce' Stent and Paul Stacey; Mixed by Mark 'Spike' Stent at Olympic 
© DOH'I GIVE UP - CHICANE (XTRAVAGAHIA) Recorded at Modena One (24 channel Soundcraft Spirit console, Cuebase VST, Pro Tools Project card, DAT recorder, A&R Red Box monitors); Vocals recorded at Ray Hedges' Mothership Studio (Otari Status console; Otari Radar hard dise recorder); 

J monitoring, Otari Radar^jj 
ihnny Dollar (Bamn H nalnpprori hv Kfwîn engineered by Johnny D( Management); Engineered by Ke Gallagher; Mixed by Craig Silvey at 

duced by Nick 

il *1 

Hedges at Modena One 
© A UTILE BIT Of LUCK - 0| IDCK 8 HC NEAT (RED ROSE) Recorded and mixed at a private studio in West Hampstead, London (Soundcraft Ghost console, Fostex R8 tape machine); Produced by DJ Luok and MO Neat (Joël Samuels and Michael Rose); Engineered by Kung Fu John; Mixed by DJ Luck (Joël Samuel) 
e RE-REW1HD - ARTFUl DODGER (RELEHT/PUBUC DEMAND) Recorded at Off The Wharf (24 channel Soundtracs Topaz console, DAT machine, Yamaha NS10 monitors, Pro Tools): Produced and engineered by Mark Hill (Outnumbered Management): Engineered by Neil Kerr; Mixed by Mark Hill at Off The Wharf 
© BAG II UP - GERIHAUIWEU Recorded at Olympic Studio 2 (SSL SL 4054 G Sériés console, Genelec monitoring, Studer A820 tape machine, Otari Radar hard dise recorder): 

Produced and engineered by Absolute (Native Management): Mixed by Mark 'Spike' Stent at Olympic 
0 00H STICK TOU! - OAPHNE 8 CELESTE (UHIÏERSAl) Recorded at Substate Studio (32 channel Soundtracs Topaz console, ADAT recorders, Akai S5000 samplers, Soundcraft Absolute 2 monitors); Produced by Michèle Chiavarini (managed by Howard Toshman); Engineered by Michèle Chiavarini and Andy Kowalski; Jhouse Studios (SSL SL604S e, Genelec 1038A 
Œi MASSES AGAIHST THE CLASSES - HAN1C STREET PREACHERS (EPIC) Recorded at Rockfield Studios (Neve VR console, JBL 4350 main monitors, A&R Red Box and Yamaha NS10 near field monitors, Studer A820 tape machines); Produced by Dave Eringa (Solar Management) Engineered by Lee Butler: Mixed by Dave Eringa at Air Studios Studio 1 (customised Neve console, customised Dynaudlo monitoring) • Complled by Cai 

A&R, PRODUCERS & 
ARTIST MANAGEMENT 

LOOKING FOR THE IDEAL SUMMER 
RECORDING LOCATION? 

THE PROPAGATION 
HOUSE STUDIOS 

SUPERBLY APPOINTED RESIDENTIAL 
RECORDING FACILITY, 

WITHIN A STUNNING 80 ACRE 
PRIVATE COUNTRY ESTATE 

NR NORTH DEVON / CORNWALL COAST. 
AVAILABLE TO HIRE FOR WRITING, RECORDING 

AND PRODUCTION PROJECTS, 
WITH ACCOMMODATION AND CATERING. 
THE PERFECT CREATIVE SFACE 

FRIENDLY, FLEXIBLE AND HIGHLY AFFORDABLE, 
COME FOR A VIRTUAL VISIT... 

www.propagstionliouse.coin  
call Lucy to discuss your project: 01566 779144 
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Omusiccom o o • 
moklng eosier 

30th May Lounch 
Providing online informotion ond services for the music industry on o Business to Business plotform 
STUDIO nvniLflBIUTV: fin online morhetploce 

JOBS BND RDV6BTISIN©: Relevont jobs ond torgeted dossifieds 

moking music-moking eosier 
HoboMusic.com con be emoiled ot interestcd@hobomusK.com or by colling 0870 732 SOT 0 



Rates: Appoinlments: £31.00 per single column centimètre (minimum 4cm x 2 col) Business lo Business: £18.00 per single column centimètre Situations Wanled: £15.00 per single column centimètre Box Numbers: £15.00 extra Published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday Copy dafe.-Advertisements may be placed until Thursday 10 a.m. for publicab'on Monday (space permitting). Ail rates subject to standard VAT  

.VISA ES 
m El WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Hnïer Freeman UK Ltd, Fourth Floor. 8 Montague Close. London SE1 9UR Tel: 020 7940 8580/8593 Fax- 020 7407 7087 Ail Box Hnmher Replies To flddress Abowe  

Catalogue Product 
Manager 

UNIVERSAL MUSIC UK LTD 
COMPETITIVE SALARY & BENEFITS PACKAGE 

West London 
We currently have an exciting opportunity for a marketing professional with a passion for music to manage our catalogue répertoire. This 1s a newly created rôle within our Commercial & Consumer Marketing Division in which you will liaise closely with key contacts within our labels to create new concepts and discuss ideas and stratégies with artists and their management. 
Your responsibililies will indude; 
- Identifying opportunities for creating new concepts, packages and themed compilations for UK and international release - Briefing & commissioning designers - Devising marketing campaigns within pre-set budgets ■ Producing above and below-the-line marketing support material - Stock management 
To meet the challenge you will need at least 3 years' experience in a music-related marketing rôle which induded the development and implementation of product- led campaigns. Your highly developed communication and organisation skills will be supported by the proven ability to control budgets and meet tight deadlines. If you can combine excellent management capability with Creative flair, we can offer the kind of compétitive salary and benefits package you would expert from one of the world's leading music companies. 
To apply, please wrlte with your CV and current salary détails, quotlng reference JBCPM, to: JANE BOLAND, HR MANAGER, UNIVERSAL MUSIC UK LTD, 1 SUSSEX PLACE, ' \ LONDON W6 9XS. UNIVERSAL 
Closlng date: Friday 12th May 2000. 

i/ideo Networks is one of the UK's leading Providers ^^^on ^ other interactive broadband services delivered via ADSL to the ^ We are looking for a resourceful broadcast professional wi of experience in the relevant areas of the industry to jom our rapidly expanding Programming Department. 
Senior Producer 
(Popular Music) 
Holland Park, W London 
£ Compétitive + benefits 

As Senior Producer you will have principal responsibility for developing and managing the music enterlainment service. As part of the senior team you will help to define its programming needs and working with your marketing colleagues, détermine the service's look and feel, context and functionaiity. You will manage a small team to assist you in the implementation of these plans. 
Senior Producer (Popular Music) includes responsibility for current and back- catalogue music videos as well as long-form and magazine music programming. 
You must have at least five years' broad industry experience at a senior level in the areas of music programming,production or promotion. Experience in interactive broadcasting will be a great advantage. Excellent Knowledge of the programming for which you will be responsible and a broad range of relevant contacts in the industry are essential. You should have outstanding communication and project management skills, relish the challenge of 
ability to learn quickly and act nimbly in a fast-changing 
To apply please send your CV and covering letter, stating détails to: lan Beck, Recruilment Officer, Video Networks Limited, Units 8-10, The Oxgate Centre, Oxgate Lane, London NW2 7JA. Alternatively e-mail; i.beck@videonetworks.com Closing date: 19th May 2000. 
www.videonetworks.com 

/e the proven 

Vn 

Permanent and Temporary M '111(1 1 / X Music Resourcino 

1 MARKETINÇ MANAGER 

YOSHIKO RECORDS 
SEEKS 

A&R MANAGER 
Rapidly expanding international record company requires A&R talent to secure prestigious talent for expansion of current roster. Successful candidate will possess ample passion, knowledge and commitment to scout and establish new artists in the présent market. Knowledge of ail aspects of recording is essential. Applicants should expect to provide detailed, typed reports on a daily basis, and be comfortable with international travel. Previous ^applicants need not apply. 01923 268991 

classified 

fcfeiÉi1' 'r 

We are a well established manufacturing service for CD's, vinyl and cassettes who now have an exciting opening for a bright and enthusiastic production planner. If you have bags of initiative, experience in customer relations and a good knowledge of manufacturing, we'd like to hear from you. We offer a compétitive salary, the chance to work in a fast moving environment and the opportunity to grow within a very friendly team, Visit our website to find out more about us: www.soundperformance.co.uk CV's can either be e-mailed to sales@soundperformance.co.uk or posted to 80 Blackheath Road, Greenwich, London SE10 8DA 

No téléphoné calls please 1* 
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Video Duplication & Dubbing jp|j 

TC VIDEO 

folENT LIAISON EXECUTIVE/PARALEGAL CENTRAL LONDON 
£25-30,000 per annutn , pao,„u ........liment i™ consultancy praclice is seeki nient Liaison Executive lo handle exisling large c The idéal candidate would 

bly with international experience and in particularUS ccmtral aU and also be familiar with English conlract law. Addition language skills Ti,i,n~»c,nmn„im,at1^degreeofprof 1 
Lassette cases sinale & doubles Video cases ail colours & sizes 

rm 

REWARD 
CASH AVAILABLE POSTING RECORDS, 

CD's, CASSETTES, DAT? 
Then use our 

PROTECTIVE ENVELOPES 
For ALI your packaging nceds - call us NOWI! 
Contact Kristina on: 01 81"341 7070 Tel.: 01296/615151, Fax; 01296/612865 J TIP'F e-mail: info@iift-uk.co.uk JLj JLJt X http; wwv.lift-systems.at Systems with future. 

CHEAPO CHEAPO RECORDS LTD 

CARRIER BAGS 
THE 

MUSIC 
STOREFiniNG 

SPECIALIST 

NE BLACKWING E RECORDING STUDIO Os 

„ \M7wrwufÊSm< 
815 square feet auailable for rent in the presligious offices of Roi Star Street, 0)2. Call Peter or llicKy on 0207 258 0093 for further détails and uiewing. 0800 980 74 58 

Break in ar ente Europe M 
Fono Directory 2001. It's the 
.ool for people in the business of 
making hits across the Cortl • 

Thcs only crime is missing out!! 
Tel: +44 (0) 20 7940 8580 
Fax: +44 (0) 20 7407 7087 

Advertisement deadline; 12th May 
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FROHTLINE 

RETAIL FOCUS: 

Like many enterprising indie stores, Crash Records in Leeds is now looking towards e-commerce to boost its niche markets 
ir reflect what the 

Manager Rick Hume says. "Dur maii-order business is mainly done in dance music so we have totaliy redesigned our internet presence to reflect this, We will be updating the site on a weekly basis and be focusing mainly on new releases and import title: While much is bemg si révolution affecting affecting retail, i 

CRASH 

1. Ray Attention Mighty Mighty Bosstones (Mercury) 2. Slipknot Slipknot (Roadrunner) 3. Pez Collection Less Than Jake (Moon Ska) 4. Spit Kittle (Epie) 5. Something To Write Home About Get Up Kids (Epitaph) 

1 well with indie, punk and rock titles and much of this is with regular customers who want to know what is new and interesting. We aiso like to have events in the store and over the next few weeks we have Less Than Jake coming in to do a slgning and Wilt to perform a live set." It has long been accepted practice to Talk About (Fat Wreck) 7. Enema Of The State Blink 182 (MCA) 8. Keasby Nlghts Catch 22 (Victory) 9. The Gift Of The Game Crazy Town :(Columbia) 10. No Division Hot Water Music 
something as important as the Cool 

prides itself on a Personal touch and panel. "We really enjoy compiling charts this is particularly important in its thriving chart and giving feedback to labels on dance ground-floor 

Lagwagoni display written descriptions of product m Mf the racks, and Hume says that Crash was ,i j one of the first shops to do this. "You see ' i cards describing product in music and book ' j stores everywhere you go now, but we have ' been doing it here for years," he says. "It is i';! certainly something that gets customers' Il interest going." i Hume expects to do well with fortheoming ' releases from The Bluetones, Eminem, Super Furry Animais and Belle & Sébastian. "We trv not to be like one of those bland High supermarket selling cheap iys. "We like to champion large interesting and innovative music and there are 

IN-STORE MEXT WEEK (from 15/5/00) 1 
_ , Windows - Bob Dylan, 'Price Dive' sale; Southside Spinners; ln-store - Galaxy Hit Mix, The recommended retallers - The Mighty Wah!, The Rooks, ln-store - UK Garage Flava, Five Years Of Bluetones, Jeff Buckley, Mandy Moore; Press ads - Lynden Russell Mills, Big Banned & Blue, Willy Porter, Bill Miller SjJJilfH Distance, Absolute Hardcore, Feed Your Head, David Hall, The Charlatans, Bentley Rhythm Ace, Billie Piper D ^ a riWlil'M yhe King Jeff Buckley, St Germain, Benjamin Singles - Madasun, Bentley Rhythm Ace, Britten, Bentley Rhythm Ace: Press àds - UK Garage Flava, i i i iinjimi i L l|i 'l'uil Sinëles " Lynte" David Hal1' BeritleV f IQUllR 1 Lyni:len David Hal.l: Windows - Omara Five Years Of Distance, Absolute Hardcore, Feed Your Head, Rhythm Ace, DJ Dee Kline, Len. Billie mmwimj/ Purtunodo, The World Is Not Enough, Benjamin Britten, Deluxe, When Jazz Meets Brazil Piper; Albums - Britney Spears. Faith Hill, Whitney Houston, specialist sale with two CDs for £22 or Pearl Jam, Galaxy Hit Mix, Ultimate Agia Napa; Windows - £15; Listenlng posts - Sly & Robbie, Climc, Ricky Martin, /Wïïr~V-\ Singles - Lite Funky Ones, Kick Angei, Pearl Jam, Darren Emerson, Galaxy Hit Mix, Ultimate Agia Lene Marlin, Black Box Recorder, Less Than Jake: Press ads JBHSfiA Christina Aguilera, Agnelli & Nelson: Napa, £6.99 CD campaign; ln-store - two DVDs for £15, - David Gray, Ricky Martin, Pearl Jam, Twice As Nice, 1 J ' "r"^ Albums - Ultimate Agia Napa, Galaxy Hit £6.99 CD campaign specialist sale Mix. Lesley Garrett, Whitney Houston, Britney Spears, The . Bluetones, Pearl Jam, Notre Dame De Paris, Paul Simon -««asa&v Windows - Britney Spears, The Bluetones; In- ■■■j Windows - Britney Spears, Alien video, store - Neil Young: Listenlng posts - Mojave 3, megutores Andréas Johnson, Billie Piper, Bentley ln-store-two videos for £10 across selected IkJAJLB Darren Emerson, Calexico, Dark Star, Jeff lujkjflH 1 Rhythm Ace; ln-store - Darren range, CDs for £9,99 or two for £13, two Buckley, KingCrimson, David Gray, Jayhawks, in 1 Emerson, Bluetones, Pure Agia Napa, c\ass\ca] CDs lor 110 A Country Garden; Q Recommends - Hobotalk, Tom King Crimson, Super Furry Animalsm, Jeff Buckely, Jones, St Germain, Paul Simon, Black Box Recorder, Bill Wyman Jayhawks, Russell, A-Ha; Press ads - Albion, The Charlatans, DJ Luck, Dubstar, Lynden David Hall, ^ ln-store - Britney Spears, Looper, l^nTOSfflSSSI Singles - Billie Piper, Andréas Johnson, Madasun laN'V? Gambafreaks, Sleater Kinney, Oasis, Bellatrix, J The Chrlatans, Madasun, Russell, DJ fjlVrfï Mojave 3, Black Box Recorder, Clinic, The Luck, Southside Spiinners, Bentley Rhythm Ace; Windows - \A/TTÇ; V, 1 Singles - Billie Piper, DJ Dee Kline; Delgados, Sigur Ros. Angelica Faith Hill, Alien boxset, The World Is Not Enough; ln-store - VVllomllll Albums - Faith Hill, Britney Spears, Galaxy Hit Mix, Ultimate Agia Napa Whitney Houston; ln-store - Gloria Estefan, Paul Simon 
■nu 11 IR Single - Billie Piper: Windows - two CDs  Selecta listenlng posts - Sounds Like Wnftl WORTI-K ln"store - Mandy Moore, Billie BKUniVI V for £22, Dubstar, DJ Luck, Madasun, The PinilOCIWE/ Inertia VoL2, Encore/Anti Pop Consortium, *TWI.f f WHI n* ftpey, Britney Spears, Dave Charlatans. Bentley Rhythm Ace, Andréas Johnson, nGInOlR Polak, Ego Trip, Utah Saints; Mojo Pearce, Eagle Eye Cherry, Alan Titchmarsh, Bob Dylan 

W^v.v; 
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ON THE SHELF 
MIKE TREBBLE, 
manager, Kays, 

Fishponds, Bristol il 

ON THE ROAD 
PAYE CHAMBERLAIN, 

Vital rep for 
the South West 

" ompated with the same time last year, play this venue, and his new album and back i business is up for ail four stores in catalogue have been flying out ever since. W the chain and we are feeling opti- Along with dance and indie, this store is mistic about the way things are going. In this also very strong for country music. There is branch we do very well with rap, R&B and a dance studio just over the road which increasingly garage. Compilations such as generates a lot of interest in releases for Kiss UK Garage, Twice As Nice, Pure line dancing and ballroom. We seemed to be Garage and Dance Nation 3 are ail proving one of the first places to pick up on Shanla very strong performers. Our biggest selling Twain and The Maverlcks, and we continue artist albums are currently Slsqo and Dr to do a roaring trade with these artists. Dre. 1 have been reading recently that people Singles business has been brisk this are gravitating from out-of-town shopping week for Fragma, Oxlde & Neutrino and centres back into the High Street, and this is Cralg David. We are getting a lot of enquiries certainly our experience. Prospects for the about Madlson Avenue's new one and Nlcki summer are looking good, although it would French's Eurovision entry. We always do be nice to know that there are going to be pretty good trade around Eurovision, selling some big name albums coming out. At the a lot of Virgin's This Is Eurovision moment Whitney Houston's best of compilation, promises to be one of the strongest We have seen a leap in sales for Paul contenders, and apart from that we will be Weller following his recent gig at Bristol's looking to discount campaigns to maintain a 

"■ am one of a couple of people in the Radio One support for Paul Van Dyk feat. 1 sales team who have recently had their St Etienne's single Tell Me Why should 1 areas expanded and 1 now have ensure it Aies out when it hits the racks on Hampshire and Dorset within my remit. It is May 8. A high profile for Van Dyk is aiso surprising what a différence a couple of assured on the back of his big part in the miles can make and 1 am now dealing with a Radio One-sponsored Love Parade. We are very diverse range of stores. Southampton also expecting a very strong performance for and Portsmouth seem to interact quite close- Sia, who has corne out of nowhere on the ly with London whereas the rest of the South back of radio play. Her haunting vocals West tends to follow its own tastes. combine with a garage feel. She is signed to This year's first quarter has been really new label Long Lost Brother which we have strong for us, with Tom Jones and Moby just taken on and have high hopes for. monopolising the top of the charts. Moby's At the moment we are running a campaign album has achieved double-platinum status with the City Slang label which has a ID-year now and the release of the next single, anniversary sériés of concerts kicking off at Porcelain, will give it a renewed boost. London's South Bank this week. The campaign Meanwhile Tom Jones's album is enjoylng includes albums from the likes of Calexico and platinum status and we are getting ready for Wheat for £9.99, and customers can also pick the release of a spécial packaged, limited up a four-track enhanced CD sampler as part édition of Reload to tie in with his 60th of the deal. The PoS is particularly strlcking birthday. The next single from the album, Sex with long posters showing the album sleeves Bomb, Is released this week. and descriptions of the records." 
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Uke Frank Sinatra singing the opening line to My Way, FtUFF FBEEMAN Just has to utter the immortal words "greetings pop pickors" to win a round of applause and < standing ovation. It happened again last Tuesday, when his status as a national treasure was further confirmed with a lifetime achievemont honour bestowed on hîm at Oie SONY RADIO AWARDS at London's Grosvenor Hôtel. During the event, co-host PAUL GAMBACCINI expressed his disappointment at the statistic that o 6% of people working in radio w However, GAMBO, FLUFF and foi JOHN PEEL (1, left) holped to lif comlng in at a combined ago of more than 180. Among the younger geezers putting in an appearance was Radio One's GILLES PETEHSON (2), winnlng gold in the speclallst music category and presumably asking SUGGS just what you've got to do in your career to got on This ls Your Life. 
Remember where you heard it; We 
know how hard it can be to distinguish 
one boy band from another, but Dooley 
is amazed to discover that BMG's global 
website currently has a site link for 
Polydor's Boyzone but not for its own 
Westlife...Meanwhile, rumours are afoot 
that the two acts' svengali Louis Walsh 
has bought himself an island off the 
coast of Ireland.Jt emerged at last 
Tuesday's Sony Radio Awards at 
London's Grosvenor House that Pete 
long and Dale Winton have something 
in common - both were originally totally 
rejected as BBC presenters. Tong 
claitmed at his first BBC interview aged 
16 he was told, "You're never going to 
make it". As for Radio Two's Winton: 
"This man's audition tape is devoid of 
wit, talent and humour"...For Alan 
Freeman's sake, it's just as well Chris 
Tarrant wasn't deciding on the lifetime 
achievement award, as Fluff noted only 
recently Tarrant had questioned him how 
he'd managed to make a career out of 
just saying "ail right", "stay right" and 
"not 'arf... Awards co-host and nominee 
Paul Gambaccini wasn't too surprised to 
miss out on the music broadcaster 
award he'd been nominated for - not 
when the compétition included Johnnie 
Walker, Tim Westwood and Jo Whiley. As 
he noted, "One of them's been arrested, 
one of them's been shot and one had to 
présent Music of the Millennium on 

NIPPER and friends had more than good reason to get a little misty-oyed the other Saturday when HMV's historié and groumkbroaking 363 OXFORD STREET store shut up shop for th© final time. Tbo caméras, 
goodbye to a store 

birthplace 

there by 
being signed 

hannel 4'''.Lltwouïdseem that CDNow 
is even too risky a business for its peers 
to consider taking on. Dooley hears from 
one dotcom-in-the-know that Amazon 
was sniffing around the online retailer, 
which has been put up for sale following 
its failed merger with Columbia Flouse, 
but decided not to bother when they got 
up close...Expat new média guru Jeremy 
Silver has finally left the corporate 
mothership. Silver, who helped found 
The Raft at Virgin UK back in 1994 and 
has most recently been EMI's VP new 
média, is joining an unnamed "content- 
and community-orientated internet music 
start-up based in San Francisco". He 
can be contacted at jeremysilver@ 

the group's Sgt Pepper album, f Alan Hannington of St Albans wi vouchers worth £360 and a spécial présentation dise, as well as an invite to open the new store on May 18. 
earthlink.net...Dooley is curious what 
diehard Man City fans Noël and Liam 
make of Alan McGee linking up with 
Man Utd director Michael Edelson for 
his new Poptones venture...Former ZTT 
head of press Jon Wingate can be 
contacted on 020 7431 6625 while he 
considers his future options...Heart 
106.2's Jono had the surprise of his life 
during his breakfast show last Friday 
when he was pounced on by Mike 
Munro, host of Australia's version of 
This Is Your Life...Solicitors Sheridans is 
looking for teams for its 12th annual 
football tournament, taking place on 
June 25 in aid of Nordoff-Robbins. Ring 
Russell Roberts on 020 7404 0444  

iy sponsored by KLM, stockbroker H (1) at Sandown race course the other Friday HARGREAVE HAIE and Company and bookmaker when they Jolned a party of around 420 music Industry HEATHORNS, whllo there was a chance for a got worthles and friends for the annual NORDOFF-ROBBINS together with old pals for LEO SAYER and hi 
CUSTOMER CAREL1NE  any commenta or queries arislng from this Is Music Week, please contact AJax Scott at; email ■ ascott@unmf.com fax +44 (020) 7407 7094; or wrtte to - Music Week Feedback, Fourth Root, 8 Montague Close, London SE19UR. 

MUSIC THERAPY'S RACE DAY. Tolstar'a co-chalrman of the NRMT fund-ralslng committoe, wlll no doubt be dellghted that the event helped to ralso around £2B,000 for the organisation, partly helped by an auctlon under the stewardshlp of his former BMQ colleague NICK STEWART. Hello too to Eric Clapton's mlssus PATTI and frlend ROB WESTON (2), who t 

record company boss CHRIS WRIGHT (3). The Chrysalis chlef was no doubt making claim on this year's Grand National wlnnor Papillon, whlch also just happens to be the name of a Chrysalis Group label. There was more hugglng eisewhere as the Nordoff-Robbins centre's director PAULINE ETKiN got to grips with fund- 

music week 

Tel: (020) 7940 8500. Fax: (020) 7407 7094 
1/1 M'ii'iSL fTiep51?=S, 
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The UK's No.1 Music Télévision Show 

Broadcast in 86 territories and growing... 

12 new markets to be announced this yeari! 

Access AH Areas with the UK's No.l Music Magazine 

No.l for Music on-line - www.totp.beeb.com 

Make your own No.l with the Mix Factory CD-Rom 

Backstage with the No.l bands on the Radio Show 

No.l hits and more - chart topping Compilations 
For more information contact the Top Of The Pops Brand Office on (44) 20 7557 1031/1020 □□s 

go (C) BBC 1998 BBC logo (C) BBC 1996 The BBC and Top Of The Pops wordmarks and logos are of the British Broadcastlng Corporation 


